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THE RATE of nationalsaving in the United States declined precipitously

in the 1980s. From WorldWarII to 1980the net saving rate averaged8
percentof nationalincome; today the rate is just 2 percent. Whilemuch
publicdiscussionhas focused on the growthin the federalbudgetdeficit
as a source of this decline, a largerpart of the drop in saving has come
froma falloffin the rate of privatesaving.
The extent of declinein the privatesavingrateis a surprisefor several
reasons. The slide comes after several decades in which the savingrate
fluctuatedwithin a very narrowrange. The narrownessof that range
inspiredmany economists to treatthe privatesaving rate as an uninteresting constant. Second, the largest part of the decline occurred,ironically, afterthe governmentmadean increasein savinga majorobjective
of economic policy and redesignedthe tax system to increase effective
after-taxrates of returnand promote saving. Finally, the decline coincidedwith a dramaticincreasein realmarketinterestrates, whichshould
have greatlystrengthenedsavingincentives.
Economists have no shortage of theories to explain the decline in
saving. Given the previous stabilityof the saving rate and the one-time
natureof the decline, however, it is virtuallyimpossibleto sort out the
The authors gratefully acknowledge the suggestions of Michael Cohen of the
Universityof Marylandand the researchassistance of SuzanneSmithand Paul Bergin.
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conflictingexplanationson the basis of macroeconomicdataalone. This
paperreportson some empiricalexplorationsof household survey data
to determineif microeconomicanalysis can provideany insightinto the
source of the decline. Specifically, we use the survey data to evaluate
the validityof some recent explanationsfor reducedsaving.
An ideal data set would containinformationfroma panel survey that
followed a representativegroupof householdscontinuouslythroughout
the periodof the decline. No such survey datacurrentlyexist.' Thus we
have explored a second approach--comparingsimilar surveys conducted before and after the collapse in private saving. To supplement
the analysis of U.S. data, we consider results from similarmicroeconomic surveys in Canada and Japan, where private saving has also
declined.Althoughthis approachdoes not permitus to follow individual
households, we can observe the change in saving behavior among
households with similarcharacteristics.Among the potentialexplanations that we examine for the saving decline are changes in the demographicstructureof the population,changesin the distributionof income,
and the influenceof capitalgains in real-estateand financialassets.

Aggregate Trends in Saving
The magnitudeof the decline in U.S. savingis shown in table 1. Most
numbers in the table are drawn directly from the national income
accounts (NIA). However, we have reclassified the accumulationof
reserves in the fundedpension programsof state and local government
employees. In the national accounts the accumulationof reserves in
state and local pension plans is classified as government saving. We
believe the accumulationseems moreanalogousto similaraccumulations
in private pension programs, which are classified as the saving of
workers.The pension contributionson behalfof state and local government employees raise compensation and pension wealth in the same
fashion as the contributionsto private pension plans. In the table we
thereforecount state and local pension accumulationsas partof private
1. TheSurveyof ConsumerFinancesdoes containinformationon wealthaccumulation
froma sampleof householdsover two intervals,from 1983to 1986andfrom 1986to 1989.
Unfortunately,these datado not permitus to analyzethe sample'ssavingbehaviorduring
the period before the early 1980s when household saving was comparativelyhigh.
Moreover,the datafromthe 1989reinterviewwill not be availableuntillate 1991.
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Table 1. Annual Rates of Net Saving and Investment, United States, 1951-90
Percent
Item

Total nationalsaving
(investment)

1951-60

1961-70

1971-80

1981-85

1986-90

1990

8.0

8.4

7.7

3.7

2.0

1.7

8.6
-0.7

9.5
- 1.0

9.6
-2.0

8.1
-4.5

6.3
-4.0

5.6
-4.0

7.7
0.3

7.7
0.7

7.5
0.3

5.0
-1.3

4.8
-2.8

3.4
-1.8

9.0
7.2

8.4
7.6

9.8
8.9

11.4
7.6

10.7
5.8

10.5
6.2

Net saving

Privatesavinga
Governmentsaving
Net investment

Net domesticinvestment
Net foreigninvestment
Addenda

Capitalconsumption
allowancesb
Personalsavingratec

Source: NationalIncomeand ProductAccounts. Savingand investmentrates are calculatedas a percentof net
nationalproduct,whichis equalto gross nationalproductless capitalconsumptionallowances.Thus, net savingand
investment,whicharethe sameby accountingconvention,equalthe grossflowsless capitalconsumptionallowances.
Total net savingdiffersfromtotal nationalsavingby the amountof the statisticaldiscrepancy.
a. Privatesavingis the savingof businessesandhouseholds.Employeepensionfundsof stateandlocalgovernments
are measuredas householdsavingin orderto matchthe treatmentof privatepensionfunds.
b. Capitalconsumptionallowancesare shownas a percentof gross nationalproduct.
c. The personalsavingrateis shownas a percentof disposableincome.

saving.2 We also report the data exclusive of capital consumption
allowances because we are primarilyinterested in the issue of wealth
accumulation. Capital consumption allowances as a share of gross
domestic product(GDP)are shown at the bottom of the table for those
who prefer to look at gross saving. We do not present any of the
alternativesto the nationalaccounts concept of saving that have been
calculated by other economists. While a wide range of defensible
adjustmentscouldbe made, otherstudiessuggestthatthese adjustments
would influencethe measuredlevel and cyclical behaviorof the saving
rate but not the extent of its secular decline.3Using our concepts, the
overall net national saving rate has fallen by about 6 percent of net
2. The pensionfundadjustmentis significant,since the annualaccumulationof these
reservesincreasedfrom0.5 percentof net nationalproductin 1960to 1.2percentin 1990.
We did not makea similaradjustmentfor the federalpensionprogramor social security
old-agepensions because they are, for the most part, unfundedprograms,althoughthe
meritsof suchan adjustmentcan be argued.
3. See, for example,SummersandCarroll(1987),Auerbachand Kotlikoff(1989),and
Bradford(1990). The majoralternativesfor definingsaving involve one or more of the
following:reclassifyingthe net accumulationof consumerdurablesas saving, adjusting
the valueof the debtowed by governmentsto the privatesectorfor the effects of inflation,
andrelyingon the datafromthe Flow of Fundsaccounts.Oneexceptionis the issue raised
by Bradfordof whetherprivatesavinginclusive of capitalgains has declined. Thatissue
is takenup in a latersection.
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nationalproduct(NNP), with abouthalf of the decline originatingin the
governmentsector and half in the privatesector.
In the earlypartof the 1980sthe dropin savinghadlittle effect on the
nation's ability to finance domestic investment because there was a
significantamount of idle resources and the United States attracteda
surprisinglylarge flow of resources from the rest of the world-the
currentaccount deficit reached 3.8 percent of NNP in 1987. Recently,
however, high borrowingcosts and slow growthhave pusheddown the
rate of domestic investment by about 4 percentage points, providing
greater support for the argumentthat the low supply of saving has
crowdedout some domestic investment.
We have found it useful to separatethe privatesavingrate into three
major components: corporate saving and two types of personal, or
household, saving-saving accumulatedinside employer-providedpension programsand other "discretionary"elements of personal saving.
Changesin each of these componentsare influencedby a distinctiveset
of factors. In addition,the decline in the firsttwo componentsof saving
requiressome explanationin view of our focus on the thirdcomponent
in the remainderof this paper.
A detailed breakdownof the sources of decline in private saving is
shown in table 2. The most importantsingle source of the decline in
private saving is the drop in retainedearnings-or saving by corporations. The recentdeclinein retainedearningscontinuesa trendextending
over several decades and that accelerated after 1985. The large drop
duringthe late 1980s can be traced to substantialeconomic losses by
financialinstitutions-they have had negative retained earnings since
1985.But, as shown in the bottomhalf of table 2, domestic corporations
are also paying out a much largerproportionof their net cash flow to
bond-andstockholders.If the equityholderssee throughthe "corporate
veil," we would expect them to compensate for the increased payout
rate by increasing their own rate of saving. Also in table 2, one can
observe thatbefore 1980a portionof the declinein business savingcould
be attributedto the decliningprofitabilityof corporatecapital, but that
rate of returnseems to have leveled off in the 1980s:net cash flow as a
percentof gross outputand as a percentof tangibleassets has remained
relativelystable.It is also noteworthythatAmericancorporationsderive
a majorportionof theirretainedearningsfromoverseas operations.
As for personalsaving,employer-providedpensionprograms,includ-
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Table2. Componentsof PrivateSavingand Determiinants
of RetainedEarnings,
UnitedStates, 1951-90
Percent
Item

1951-60 1961-70 1971-75 1976-80 198145 1986-90

8.6
Totalprivatesavinga
Retainedearnings
3.0
Rest of the world(net)
0.2
0.7
Domesticfinancial
Domesticnonfinancial
2.2
Personalsaving
5.5
0.9
Privatepensionreserves
State and local
0.4
governmentpensions
Otherpersonal
4.2
Determinantsof retainedearningsb
Gross cash flow
25.9
Net cash flow
17.4
9.2
Taxes
3.8
Dividends
Interest(net)
-0.2
Retainedearnings
4.6
Addendum
Rate of returnon
nonfinancialcorporate
...
capitalc

9.5
3.7
0.3
0.6
2.9

1990

5.8
1.2

10.1
2.6
0.5
0.6
1.5
7.5
1.6

9.2
2.8
0.6
0.5
1.7
6.4
2.3

8.1
2.0
0.6
0.0
1.4
6.1
2.3

6.3
1.6
0.5
-0.2
1.3
4.7
1.0

5.6
0.7
0.7
-0.4
0.4
5.0
0.6

0.5
4.0

0.7
5.1

0.9
3.2

1.3
2.5

1.4
2.2

1.3
3.0

25.2
16.9
7.2
3.6
0.6
5.5

22.7
13.5
5.9
2.6
1.8
3.2

24.1
13.7
5.9
2.4
2.1
3.3

23.8
12.2
3.9
2.9
3.2
2.2

23.7
12.5
4.4
3.1
3.3
1.7

23.5
12.2
4.2
3.5
4.4
0.1

6.6

5.2

4.9

5.1

5.7

...

Source: NationalIncomeand ProductAccounts,tables 1.14, 1.16, 5.1, 6.13, 8.8, and authors'calculations.
a. Privatesavingand its componentsare expressedas a percentof net nationalproduct.
b. The determinantsof the retainedearningsof domesticcorporationsare shownas a percentof gross corporate
product.
c. The rate of returnon nonfinancialcorporatecapitalis the after-taxprofitsplus net interestpaymentsas a
percentof tangiblecapital.

ing those of state and local governments, became a major source of
private saving after 1970, exceeding 3 percent of NNP for the period
1975-85.However, they are also partof the explanationfor the decline
in overall saving in the 1980s.By definitionthe annualaccumulationin
these fundsequalsthe contributionsto andthe earningsof the fundsless
benefitpayments.Therehas been almost no growthin the proportionof
workers covered by pension plans since the mid-1960s,but there has
been a greatlyincreasedeffortto fund the plans' futureliabilities.4
The 1974 Employee RetirementIncome Security Act (ERISA) increased the probabilitythat workerswould actuallyreceive a benefitin
futureyears, and it set a floor on fundingfor defined-benefitprograms.
Both of these factorsled to higheremployercontributionsto the pension
4. See PensionandWelfareBenefitsAdministration(1989,p. 357).
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funds duringthe late 1970s.Withthe onset of high interestrates and the
recovery of the stock market in the 1980s, however, many definedbenefitplans became overfundedunderInternalRevenue Service (IRS)
definitions,and many employers were unable to deduct furthercontributionswhen calculatingtheirtax liability.The resultwas a sharpfalloff
in contributionsto defined-benefitplans. The combinationof employer
contributionsandthe earningsof the privatepension plansleveled off in
the 1980s at around4 percent of NNP. Meanwhile, benefit payments
rose from 1.3 percent of NNP in 1980to 3.3 percent in 1989, as more
eligible workers reached retirement age. On balance, then, the net
contributionof privatepensionprogramsto nationalsavinghas declined
by about 1.5 percent of NNP since 1985. This downward trend will
probablycontinuein futureyears because of recent actions by Congress
to furtherrestrictthe fundingof the programs.5
Meanwhile, state and local governments,unencumberedby federal
regulation,have continued to build up their pension reserves, though
saving from this source will also begin to dry up in the 1990s. Many of
these fundsare close to beingfully fundedandhave maturedto the point
where they will beginto pay out substantialsums to new beneficiariesin
the next decade. Thus, their contributionto national saving will also
decline in the future.
Theresponseof defined-benefitpensionfundsto highermarketreturns
may provide a partialexplanationfor the failure of a higher after-tax
returnto serve as a positive incentive to private saving. As pointed out
by Douglas Bernheim and John Shoven, defined-benefitplans are an
extreme example of a target saver who reduces his or her saving in
response to a higherreturnon existing wealth.6
5. A little noticed featureof the OmnibusBudget ReconciliationAct of 1987significantly revised and tightenedthe criteriadefiningan overfundeddefined-benefitpension
plan. This revision effectively restrictsthe amountof tax-deductiblecontributionsthat
can be made to a higherpercentageof defined-benefitplans. The likely result will be a
furtherreductionin the reserveaccumulationof defined-benefitplans.
6. BernheimandShoven(1988).The datareportedin table2 understatethe amountof
pension saving, and consequentlyoverstate other personalsaving, because they ignore
the growthin employee contributions-particularlyto defined-contribution
plans. In an
earlierpaperwe foundthatthe additionof employeecontributionsto such planstogether
with contributionsto IndividualRetirementAccounts and Keogh plans implied that
nonretirementsavingof householdsapproachedzero by 1987.See BosworthandBurtless
(1990).
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The decline in the second type of personal saving, discretionary
saving, is the focus of the remainderof this paper. This saving, undertakendirectlyby households, has declinedfroma peak of 5.1 percentof
NNP in the early 1970sto a low of 2.2 percent observed over the last
half of the 1980s.The troughwas reachedin 1987,anda partialrecovery
has occurredover the last threeyears. Thus, the decline in discretionary
saving is less a phenomenonof the 1980sthan is impliedby the overall
total.
MicroeconomicSurvey Measures of Saving
Microeconomicsurveys offer an alternativeto the nationalincome
accounts in assessing trends in the consumptionpatterns and saving
behaviorof U.S. households. In this paperwe consider two household
surveys that providecontrastingconceptualmeasuresof family saving.
The ConsumerExpenditureSurvey (CES) collects detailedinformation
about family consumptionand income over the course of a year. From
these data, familysavingcan be calculatedas the differencebetween the
flows of income and consumptionspending.In contrast, the Survey of
ConsumerFinances (SCF) obtainsa detailedinventoryof familywealth
holdings.By comparinga family'swealthpositionat two points in time,
we can calculatethe family's net savingover the period.7
Before consideringthe results from these kinds of tabulations,it is
important to determine whether the decline in personal saving, so
pronouncedin the nationalaccounts, will be picked up in a continuous
household survey. Since the nationalaccounts and household surveys
measuresaving in differentways, it is not obvious that lower saving in
the nationalaccountswouldbe reflectedin a householdsurvey. It is also
useful to consider, at least briefly, the design and quality of the major
householdsurveys.
Comparing Survey Saving with NIA Saving

The definitions of income, consumption, and saving used in the
nationalincomeaccountsdifferin severalimportantrespectsfromthose
7. Fordescriptionsof the CES, see Pearl(1978)andBureauof LaborStatistics(1989).
For descriptionsof the SCF, see Projectorand Weiss (1966),Projector(1968),and Avery
andothers(1984).
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used in most surveys of individualhouseholds. It is possible, however,
to adjust the NIA measures in a way that brings them closer to the
concepts embodiedin the main household surveys. After these adjustmentsare made, it is straightforwardto recalculateNIA savingratesfor
the past few decades in order to determinewhether NIA saving using
"survey concepts" follows the path of saving reportedin the national
accounts.
Four major adjustmentsmust be made to NIA data to bring them
closer to the savingrecordedby householdsurveys. These adjustments,
which involve the NIA treatmentof homeownership,employerpension
contributions,net self-employmentincome, and third-partypayments
for householdconsumption,are discussed in the appendix.(TableAl in
the appendixprovidesa completeenumerationof the adjustmentsmade
to the 1989nationalaccounts needed to bringthem in line with results
from a household survey conducted the same year.) Our adjustments
reduce both income and saving in the publishednational accounts by
about 13 percent in 1989.8 Comparisonsof the adjusted and official
estimates of the personal saving rate for the period 1960-89are shown
in figure 1. The significantfeatureof figure 1 is the markedreductionof
personalsavingafter 1975,apparentin both the officialand the adjusted
series. The reductionbegan earlier in the adjustedthan in the official
series, but the magnitudeof the decline is similarin both.
Household Surveys
The U.S. Bureauof LaborStatistics(BLS) has gatheredinformation
on family spendingpatternsand living costs since its first expenditure
survey in 1888-91. The primarygoal of the modernConsumerExpenditureSurvey is to obtaininformationabouttypicalhouseholdspending
in order to derive expenditureweights for the consumer price index
(CPI). In light of this goal, the greatest emphasis in the interview is
placed on obtaining detailed and accurate informationabout family
consumption.Inaddition,though,the surveyobtainsreasonablydetailed
informationon money income and some rudimentarydata on family
8. The proportionalsize of these adjustmentshas grownsteadilyover time. Because
manyof the adjustmentsaffectincomeand consumptionequally,however, they have far
less impacton the savingrate.
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Figure 1. AlternativeMeasures of the Personal Saving Rate, 1960-89
Percentof disposable income
10

\

8

-NIA saving

6
Adjustedsaving

4

4-.

Pension saving

1960

1965

1970

X

1975

1980

1985

Sources: National Income and Product Accounts (NIA) and authors' adjustments of NIA data to convert them to
cash accounting basis as described in the text and appendix.

wealthholdings.We deriveour estimateof householdsavingin the CES
by subtractingeach household's reportedconsumptionspendingfrom
its reportedincome.
Until 1980 the survey was conducted about once every ten years;
since 1980it has been conductedon a continuousbasis. Ouranalysis of
the CES is based on data from the 1972-73 annual surveys and from
surveys for the period 1982-85.An examinationof the data collected in
the 1986-89surveys suggests that there was a noticeabledecline in the
quality of both the income and consumptioninformationreportedfor
that period, so we excluded these surveys, at least initially, from our
analysis. In orderto keep our samplestrictlycomparableover time, we
also restricted the analysis to urban households, which comprise 83
percentof all householdsandaccountfor a somewhathigherpercentage
of total consumption. This restriction has almost no effect on our
conclusions. In addition,because the 1972-73and 1982-85surveys did
not treatcollege studentsin a consistentway, we exclude all households
headedby someone underthe age of 25. Again, this restrictionhas little
effect on the analysis.
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As an alternative to the measure of saving obtainable from an
expendituresurvey, we have also derivedfamilysavingusing a series of
wealth surveys. Whilemeasuringthe changein a family's wealth would
seem to offer a more direct method of ascertainingsaving than the one
used in a household expendituresurvey, wealth surveys are relatively
rare and are usually regarded with great skepticism. Even though
respondents'recallof consumerexpendituresis thoughtto be poor, their
determinationof their own net wealth position is thought to be even
worse. To calculate saving using a wealth survey, it is necessary to
conducttwo surveys, the firstto establishbaselinewealthandthe second
to measureits change. Even if the responses on both surveys provide
unbiased and tolerablyaccurate measures of the level of wealth, even
small errorsin the level could be large relative to the change in wealth
used to measuresaving.
A meaningfulmeasureof saving thus requiresthat the second interview occur after a sufficientlylong interval, so that the true change in
wealth is not swampedby reportingerrorson the two surveys. Unfortunately, long delays between surveys can cause severe sample loss
because of attritionor changesin householdcomposition.A moresubtle
issue arises because wealth changes originatefrom essentially unpredictablecapitalgains and losses as well as froma consumer'sconscious
decision to save a part of current spendable income. We sought to
measurehousehold saving from the wealth survey exclusive of capital
gains and losses. To accomplishthis we estimatedthe capitalgains each
householdwouldhave enjoyedon its initialstock portfolioif the portfolio
had risen in value at the rate of increase in the Standardand Poor's
index. These imputedcapitalgainswere then subtractedfromthe change
in the household's wealth. Capitalgains on owner-occupiedhomes can
be obtaineddirectlyfrom the survey and were similarlyexcluded from
our measureof saving. The appendixcontainsfurtherdetails regarding
our definitionof saving.
We use two sets of wealth surveys to provideus with informationon
U.S. household saving. The first of these is the Survey of Financial
Characteristicsof Consumers, conducted in 1963, and the companion
Survey of Changesin FamilyFinances, conducteda year later in 1964.9
The second set of data is drawnfromthe 1983-86Surveys of Consumer
9. See ProjectorandWeiss (1966)andProjector(1968).
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Finances.'0 For simplicity,we referto both sets of surveys as SCF. The
1986survey was a reinterviewof many households first interviewedin
the 1983Survey of ConsumerFinances. Like the comparablesurvey in
1963, the 1983 SCF enrolled a sample that was specially drawn to
representhigh-incomefamiliesadequately-such familiesaccountfor a
disproportionatefractionof the nation's privatewealth. Evaluationsof
the 1963 and 1983 data suggest that the designers of the survey were
quite successful in obtainingreliablewealth data."
Accuracy of the SurveyData
Before analyzingthe saving behaviorreflected in household survey
data,one mustconsiderthe qualityof the datarecordedby interviewers.
In the appendixwe show a variety of tabulationsthat compareincome
and consumptionfrom the CES with similardata from other sources.
The Census Bureau, BLS, and the Federal Reserve have performed
additionaltabulations comparingthe CES and SCF informationand
similardata reportedin the nationalincome accounts and the Flow of
Funds.Onthe whole, the wealthdataon the SCFappearto have received
better marks for accuracy. Reports issued by the Federal Reserve
indicate that the family asset and debt totals obtained in the SCF
correspondclosely to aggregatesreportedin the Flow of Fundsfigures,
and we findthat the income data comparereasonablywell with income
reportedin other sources.
The U.S. expendituresurveys are more problematical.Not only do
these surveys record slightly less money income than the amount
reportedon the CensusBureau'sCurrentPopulationSurvey(CPS),they
understateby an even largeramounthouseholdconsumptionspending.
10. See Averyandothers(1984).
11. See Avery, Elliehausen,and Kennickell(1988)andthe citationsthey mentionfor
furtherdetails. The 1983 survey appearsto have obtaineddata that match the wealth
tabulationsfromthe Flow of Funds,implyingthat some of the difficultiesof otherwealth
surveys result from underrepresentationof households with extremely high wealth
holdings.(See the appendixforfurtherdetail.)A second,moredetailedfollow-upinterview
was conductedin 1989,but data from that interviewwill not become availableuntillate
1991.Two otherwealthsurveysalso becameavailableduringthe 1980s.The 1984and 1989
interviewsof thePanelSurveyon IncomeDynamicsincludedquestionson wealthholdings.
The Survey of Income and ProgramParticipationalso includedquestions about family
assets. Unfortunately,thereis no counterpartto these surveysfor an earlierdecadewhen
householdsavingrateswere higher.
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Since saving is the differencebetween income and consumption,it will
be overstated in the CES. If the overstatement of saving remained
constant through time, the CES would still provide reliable data for
studyingthe changein saving. Unfortunately,the income datafromthe
CES have deterioratedsomewhat faster than the consumption data,
leadingto a spuriousfall in the measuredsavingrate.
We examine this underreportingproblem with some care in the
appendix.Ouranalysis suggests that the differentialtrendin the underreportingof income and consumptionmay yield a moderateoverstatementof the declinein aggregatesaving.Perhapsone-thirdof the apparent
dropin the savingrate between 1972-73and 1983-84is due to the trend
in misreporting.The remainder,however, is due to a genuine fall in
saving.This conclusionis reinforcedby ouranalysisof the asset changes
reportedby householdsin the CES, whichalso shows a declinein saving
between 1972-73and 1982-85. The CES estimates of saving shown in
the next section are based on unadjusteddifferencesbetween individual
householdincome and householdconsumptionspending.Even without
adjustmentsfor differentialunderreportingof income and consumption
spending, the expenditure surveys appear to provide a useful and
tolerably accurate source of informationfor analyzing the decline in
householdsaving.

Explaining the Decline in U.S. Saving
Survey data obtained from individual households are particularly
useful for evaluating the differential saving behavior of identifiable
subgroupsin the populationand for exploringthe influenceof compositional changes in the population. A numberof hypotheses have been
advancedthat attributethe decline in the saving rate to reduced saving
on the part of specific groups, such as members of the baby-boom
generationor those householdsthat enjoyed large capitalgains on realestate or financial assets. Other explanations have emphasized the
growthin the fractionof households headed by the elderly or by single
mothers,who traditionallyhave hadlow savingrates.
The microeconomicsurvey datahave impressedus with the extreme
variabilityin the saving rates reportedby individualhouseholds. This
variabilityprobablyreflects both the true variabilityin individualeco-
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nomic circumstancesand seriousreportingerrors.The magnitudeof the
varianceleads us to be skepticalthatanalysisof the dataat the individual
householdlevel can yield reliableconclusions. We do believe, however,
that the variabilitycan be reducedby focusing on average saving rates
of specific socioeconomicgroups.12The characteristicswe have used to
group households include age, household composition, income, and
asset ownership.Ourstudy does not, however, focus on the actuallevel
of the saving rate obtainedfrom the surveys; instead it emphasizesthe
change in the saving rates of specific groups over time. We present
comparabledata from both the ConsumerExpenditureSurvey and the
Survey of ConsumerFinances. As explained in the previous section,
each of these surveys has its own advantages and disadvantagesfor
measuringsaving at the level of the individualhousehold. The use of
both surveys is an importantcheck on any conclusionsthat emerge.
Demographic Change
Change in the age structureof the population has received much
attentionin recent years, both as an explanationfor the past decline in
saving and as a potential source of sharplylower future saving in the
industrialworld. According to the standardlife-cycle view, heads of
household accumulatewealth by saving duringmost of their working
years and then dissaving in retirement. To the extent that life-cycle
motivesdominatesavingbehavior,increasesin the proportionof income
received by very young or retiredheads of householdshouldreducethe
aggregatesaving rate. Along somewhatdifferentlines, it has also been
arguedthat the decline in saving over the last decade can be traced to
the changing behavior of specific groups in the population. Michael
Boskin and Lawrence Lau, for example, attributethe decline to the
savingbehaviorof those bornafter 1939.13Otheranalysts have focused
on the effects of demographicchange on the investment side of the
saving and investmentbalance. They have arguedthat expectations of
12. Ouranalysisof the data suggeststhat sampleswith 200-300observationsin each
categoryare requiredto obtain meaningfuldifferencesin cell means for the Survey of
ConsumerFinances. Cell sizes on the order of 500-1000are needed for the Consumer
ExpenditureSurvey.The varianceof savingin the CES is substantiallylargerthanin the
SCF.
13. BoskinandLau (1988a,1988b).
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slowerfuturegrowthin the laborforce will reducethe demandfor capital
and thus the need for currentsaving.14
MACROECONOMIC EVIDENCE. To date, there have been only a few
tests of demographicinfluenceson the trend in private saving. Nearly
all have been based on an analysis of aggregatedata. One approachhas
been to construct an index of the influenceof demographiceffects on
the aggregateprivate saving rate. This can be accomplished using a
simpletwo-step procedure.First the savingrate of each age groupmust
be determinedfor some base period. Then the fraction of aggregate
income received by households in each age groupis calculatedfor past
or futureperiods. The index of demographicinfluenceis the weighted
sum of saving rates in each age group, with the weights equal to the
proportionof aggregateincome received by each group."5
It is assumed in such an exercise that the income share of each age
groupis knownor canbe predictedandthatthe relativesavingpropensity
within each age category remains unchanged over time. Under the
additionalassumptionthat the relative incomes of each age group remainconstantover time, a simplermeasureof demographicinfluenceis
the dependency ratio-the ratio of the populationof very old and very
young people to the populationof working-ageadults (say, people aged
20-64).
A second approach has been to include age composition as an
explanatoryvariable in regressions that predict aggregatetime-series
consumptionor savingbehavior. Studies using this approachimplicitly
assumethatthe age profileof savingandrelativeincomeis constantover
time. For example,in an attemptto establishthe influenceof population
aging on aggregatesaving, economists at the InternationalMonetary
Fund (IMF) recently analyzed the consumptionbehaviorof the seven
largest economies in the Organizationfor Economic Cooperationand
14. Cutlerand others (1990)and Masson and Tyron (1990). Such an argumentmay
have limitedrelevancein today's relativelyopen internationaleconomy, in whichcapital
moves easily across nationalboundaries.It also ignoresthe intergenerational
issues that
arisefromlargechangesin the proportionof the populationthatis retiredandthe need to
providefor theirconsumptionout of currentproduction.
15. See Aaron, Bosworth, and Burtless (1989, pp. 137-40). Auerbachand Kotlikoff
(1989)produceda more refinedindex that incorporatesgovernmentas well as private
consumption.Bothstudiesconcludethatdemographicchangesshouldraiseprivatesaving
in the 1990s and reduce it early in the next century. But the studies also show that
demographicindexes bearlittleor no relationto past savingtrends.
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Development(OECD)over the period 1967-87.They founda significant
statisticalcorrelationbetween privatesavingrates andthe changein the
proportionof people under 15 and over 65 years of age.'6
A similar correlation has been found by Charles Horioka in the
aggregatedata for Japan. His results led him to forecast that the rapid
aging of the Japanesepopulationwill yield a private saving rate below
that of the United States by the year 2005.17The main difficultywith
these aggregativeapproachesis that the age structureof the population
changes so slowly that any index resemblesa simpletrend,which could
be easily confused with the influence of other secular changes in the
determinantsof saving.
The strongestempiricalevidence for the importanceof demographic
factors has been obtained through a series of cross-sectional studies
comparinginternationaldifferences in saving rates.'8 Some of these
studies were undertakenas part of the debate over the effects of social
security on saving and includedmeasuresof the age distributionof the
populationin the regressions. For data from the late 1960s and early
1970s, the studies generally found a significant negative correlation
between the proportionof a nation's populationthat was very young or
retired(that is, dependent)and that nation's saving rate. The analysts
obtainedthe plausibleresultthatthe negativeinfluenceof the proportion
of aged or retired people on private saving was about twice that of
children.As an offset to the rise in the dependencyrate, which reduces
overall saving, the studies also found that an increased propensity to
earlierretirementtendsto raisethe savingrateof the currentlyemployed.
Bosworth recently attempted to replicate the main findings of the
cross-sectional studies.'9 He found that the earlier results are highly
sensitive to the specific countries included in the analysis. Results are
also affected by the data revisions that have occurredsince the original
studies were done. Bosworth concluded that the influence of demographicfactorson aggregatesavingis smallerandless reliablydetermined
16. Masson and Tyron (1990). The regressionwas based on pooled data from the
individualcountries, and the statistical significanceof the demographicvariable was
limitedto the 1980s.
17. Horioka(1989b).
18. See, for example, Modigliani(1970), Feldstein (1980), Modiglianiand Sterling
(1983),andHorioka(1989a).
19. Bosworth(1990).
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than the effects estimated in the earlieranalyses. Nonetheless, demographicfactors continuedto be correlatedwith the observeddifferences
in nationalsavingrates in the early 1980s.
The limitationsof the internationalcross-sectionalfindingsareapparent when they are used to predict the trend of aggregatesaving within
individualcountries. According to the results obtained in the typical
cross-sectional regression, the net effect of age composition changes
should have been to increase private saving in most industrialized
countriesthroughthe late 1970sand early 1980s.20Privatesavingshould
have increased because the large decline in the proportion of the
populationthatwas youngdominatedthe increasein the proportionthat
was retired.Inaddition,the increasedpropensitytowardearlyretirement
in the industrialcountries should have increasedthe plannedsaving of
the current working population. Despite these predictions, however,
private saving rates fell everywhere except the United Kingdomand
Canada.Thelow predictivepowerof the cross-sectionalstudiessuggests
that they have limited value in explainingthe impact of demographic
factors on recent trendsin saving.
HOUSEHOLD SURVEY EVIDENCE. Microeconomicsurvey data provide an alternativesource of informationaboutthe possible influenceof
demographicchange on nationalsaving rates. Saving profilesbased on
age and estimatedusing microeconomicdata indicatewhy the previous
studies, which assume constantage-basedsavingprofiles,fail to explain
the movement in aggregatesaving. In table 3 we show saving rates by
age of householdhead compiledusing the two U.S. household surveys.
The top half of the table displays saving rates, populationshares, and
relativeincomes for five age groupscalculatedusing the 1963and 198386 SCF. The same measures, computedusing the 1972-73and 1982-85
CES, are shown in the bottom half of the table. As noted earlier, we
attemptedto makethe two measuresof saving comparableby removing
capital gains on initial holdings from the wealth changes calculated in
the SCF.
Both surveys capturethe decline in the personal saving rate during
the 1980sthat is evident in the nationalaccounts. Whilethe two surveys
differin the reportedlevel of saving rates across age groups, the size of
the decline in the total savingrateis surprisinglysimilar-4.5 percentage
points in the SCF and 4.3 points in the CES.
20. Bosworth(1990).
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Table 3. Household Survey Results for Age Distribution of Saving and Income,
United States, 1963-85
Percent

Age group
Item

25-34

35-44

45-54

Survey

55-64

65 and over

total

Surveyof ConsumerFinances
Saving rate
1963
1983-85
Change
Age distribution
1963
1983-85
Relative incomea
1963
1983-85

14.7
13.6
- 1.1

11.3
10.1
-1.2

17.2
10.3
-6.9

14.2
10.6
-3.6

11.2
2.5
-8.7

14.0
9.5
-4.5

21.5
20.5

20.7
18.4

20.8
18.3

17.0
15.4

19.9
27.4

100.0
100.0

104.0
90.5

125.5
130.8

124.5
129.5

91.8
100.4

50.6
66.6

100.0
100.0

ConsumerExpenditureSurvey
Saving rate
1972-73
1982-85
Change
Age distribution
1972-73
1982-85
Relative incomea
1972-73
1982-85

9.5
9.6
0.1

12.1
8.6
-3.5

16.8
10.5
-6.3

22.9
15.8
-7.1

14.9
11.5
-3.4

15.1
10.8
-4.3

22.6
25.8

18.7
21.1

20.2
15.5

17.5
16.0

21.0
21.6

100.0
100.0

95.0
94.1

119.9
120.3

126.5
124.5

104.9
102.7

58.0
67.5

100.0
100.0

Source: Authors'calculationsusingdatafromthe Surveyof ConsumerFinancesand the ConsumerExpenditure
Survey.We attemptedto makethe two measuresof savingcomparableby removingcapitalgainson initialholdings
from wealth changes calculatedin the Survey of ConsumerFinances. The saving rate shown for the Survey of
ConsumerFinancesis savingsas a percentof income, and the saving rate shown for the ConsumerExpenditure
Surveyis savingas a percentof disposableincome.
a. The averageincomeof each grouprelativeto averageincomefor the entiresurveyis shownfor the Surveyof
ConsumerFinances.The relativedisposableincomefor each groupis shownfor the ConsumerExpenditureSurvey.

The most interestingaspect of the survey datais the declinein saving
for almost all age groups. There is no evidence that the decline is
concentratedamonghouseholdsheaded by membersof the baby-boom
generation, as suggested by Boskin and Lau.21In fact, both surveys
indicate that the relative decline in saving has been smaller among
youngerhouseholds.Inthe SCF, savingratesfell only about1percentage
point for the two groupsaged 25 to 44 between 1963and 1983-85.In the
CES, the savingrateof householdsheadedby someone underthe age of
45 fell an average of just 1.7 percentage points between 1972-73 and
21. BoskinandLau (1988a,1988b).
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1982-85.By contrast,the savingrate of householdsheadedby someone
over 45 fell 7 percentagepoints in the SCF and 6 percentagepoints in
the CES. For both surveys, then, the drop in saving among younger
householdswas significantlysmallerthan amongolder households.
The savingratesshownin table3 arereportedwithoutstandarderrors.
We believe that the standarderrorsmay provide a misleadingmeasure
of the statistical significanceof differences in saving rates over time,
because of the reportingerrorsdiscussed earlier. Reportingerrorscan
bias the measuredchange in saving rates, thus makingthe estimate of
standarderror unreliable. In addition, it is not possible to compute
standard errors directly because the saving rate in each subgroup
representsthe ratioof total saving to total income in the group;it is not
the averageof the individualsavingratesin thegroup.Wehave, however,
estimated standarderrorsusing the bootstrapmethod.22(The bootstrap
estimates of the standarderrors are reported in the appendix.) The
standarderrorof the differencein saving rates in the SCF is about 1.5
percentagepoints for the overall sample. In the much largerCES the
standarderrorof the overalldifferenceis just 0.7 percentagepoints. For
smaller subgroupsin each survey the standarderrors can be several
times larger.Thus, saving rate changes of less than 2 percentagepoints
probablyhave little statisticalsignificance.
The trend in real interest rates over the period provides a possible
explanationfor the age patternof the savingdecline. The real corporate
bond rate averaged2.6 percent in 1963and 3.3 percent in the 1972-73
periodbutthenjumpedto 7.5 percentbetween 1982and 1985.23Although
the usual expectationis that a rise in the real rate of returnwill generate
additionalpersonalsaving, economic theoryis in fact ambiguouson this
point. Among older households a jump in the rate of returnon existing
wealth holdings may actually reduce saving out of current income,
because olderconsumersfindthattheirexistingwealthpermitsa higherthan-anticipatedflow of consumptionin retirement.Youngerconsumers
have less wealth holdings, however. Their saving is more affected by
22. For a clear introductionto the technique,see Efronand Tibshirani(1986).In our
application of the method, we drew 50 random samples from each subgroup, with
replacement,andcalculatedthe standarderrorof the resultingdistributionof 50 estimates
of the subgroupsavingrate.
23. Our measureof the real corporatebond rate is the differencebetween Moody's
estimate of the BAA corporatebond yield and consumers'expectations of the annual
inflationrateas reportedin the Universityof Michigan'ssurveyof priceexpectations.
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the fact thatthejumpin the realrateof returnmakescurrentconsumption
more costly relativeto futureconsumption.Hence, their rate of saving
could rise, or at least decline by less thanthe savingof olderconsumers.
Except for the 1983-86SCF, the results show a "humped"patternto
the age distributionof saving rates.24But, as noted in other studies, the
savingrate of elderly households remainspositive. As a result, there is
not a largeenoughdifferencein savingrates by age for the grayingof the
U.S. populationto have had an appreciableeffect on the overall saving
rate.
The aggregatesavingrate in each survey is expressed as
G

St

(1l)

=

Wit YitSit,

where
St = aggregate saving rate in period t;

wit= proportionof householdheads in the ith age group;
yit = ratioof averageincome in the ith groupto the overall average;
sit = savingrate of the ith age group;and
G = number of age groups.

Given informationon w, y, and s, from two surveys widely spaced over
time, changesin the overall savingratecan be decomposedinto changes
in saving rates within age categories, changes in the age distributionof
those households, and changesin relativeincomes.
The trivial significanceof demographicfactors on saving trends can
be demonstratedusing equation 1. The table below shows the effect of
these factors on three savingrates (in percent). The firstcolumn shows
the populationsavingrate actuallyrecordedon the surveys. The second
column shows the saving rates that would have been recorded in the
later surveys if the age distributionof differentage groupshad remained
fixedat the distributionobservedby the firstsurvey (thatis, if wit= wil).
Only the savingrates withineach age groupand the relativeincomes of
the different age groups are allowed to vary over time. In the third
column, the age distributionand the relative incomes of differentage
groups are held fixed at the levels observed by the first survey (that is,
24. The saving rate of the elderlywould be reducedfurtherif pension benefitswere
excludedfromthe currentincomeof the retired.
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wit - wil and yit

=

yil) Only the saving rates within age groups are

allowed to vary.

Withage
held constant

Withage and
relative
incomeheld
constant

14.0

14.0

14.0

9.5

10.3

10.2

15.1
10.8

15.1
11.1

15.1
11.0

Survey
SCF

Saving rate

1963
1983-85
CES
1972-73
1982-85

The results in the table demonstrate convincingly that aggregate
saving fell because saving droppedoff within age groups. Of the total
dropin savingin the SCF, 84 percent(or 3.8 percentagepoints)is due to
the fall in within-groupsaving rates. For the CES, 95 percent (or 4.1
percentage points) is attributableto the drop in within-groupsaving
rates. Changesin the age distributionof households and in the relative
incomes of households in different age categories contributed only
slightlyto the decline.
ALTERNATIVE TREATMENT OF PENSIONS. The previous analysis
does understate the contribution of demographic change because it
excludes savingwithinemployerpension plans. On a nationalaccounts
basis, part of the decline in personal saving during the 1980s was
attributableto reduced saving within these pension plans. The surveys
provide data on pension benefit payments, but we lack reliable information on employer contributionsand the capital income of the plans.
Private employer contributions to pension plans represent about 4
percent of the money wages paid to private wage and salary workers.
Interestearningsof the fundshave risenover time andby the early 1980s
exceeded employercontributionsto the plans. If pension contributions
and interest earningswere includedin workers' incomes, the effect on
household savingwould be nontrivial.
We can roughlyassess the significanceof pension contributionsfor
our saving estimates by imputingpension contributionsand interest
earnings for wage earners in the survey. These estimates of pension
compensationcan then be addedto the income reportedon the surveys
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to obtain an alternativemeasure of workers' incomes.25To reflect the
NIA treatmentof pensionpaymentsin ourcalculations,we also modified
our definition of household income to exclude the pension benefits
(thoughnot the social securitybenefits)reportedon the surveys. This is
clearly an extreme assumptionfor two reasons. First, pensioners such
as federalannuitantsand retiredservicemenreceive pension payments
that amountto transfersratherthan dissaving from a pension reserve.
And second, manypensioners'incomes shouldbe adjustedto includeat
least partof the interestincome earnedon pension reserves. Instead, in
our modifieddefinitionall of the interest income is credited to current
workers.
The table below shows the effect of these modifications in the
treatmentof pension contributionsand pension benefits on savingrates
(in percent).
Income
definition

Saving rate by age group (CES)
Over 64
Total
25-44
45-64

Original

1972-73
1982-85
Change

14.9
11.5
- 3.4

15.1
10.8
- 4.3

10.8
9.1
- 1.7

19.4
13.0
- 6.4

1972-73

15.5

21.9

1.8

16.9

1982-85

17.2

15.2

- 3.9

14.0

1.7

- 6.5

- 5.7

- 2.9

Modified

Change

The modificationsraise the measuredincome and saving rates of wage
andsalaryworkersandreducethe incomeandsavingratesof pensioners.
This is reflectedin the table in the highersaving rates of the young and
dramaticallyreduced saving rates of the elderly. Even with these
modifications, aggregate private saving fell between the two survey
25. Thesumof employercontributionsandinterestearningsin pensionplansamounted
to 5.3 percentof privatewage and salaryearningsin 1972-73and 8.9 percentof private
money wages in 1982-84.In our imputationof pensioncompensationto wage and salary
workers,we assumedthat these percentagescould be appliedto earningsreportedby all
employees, includingboth privateand publicemployees. In fact, contributionsfor state
andlocalemployeesarelikelyto exceed this percentage,sincegovernmentemployeesare
covered by more generouspensions than privateemployees. On the other hand, contributionsfor federalworkersshould probablybe excluded from privatesaving since it is
doubtfulthatsuch contributionsresultin a genuinepensionreserve.
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dates, with the decline concentratedamongthose aged 45 or older. The
modifieddefinitionof saving actually shows a small increase in saving
amongyoungerhouseholds, althoughthis is probablyan artifactof our
imputationprocedure.26
Because saving rates differ so widely by age, it is possible that the
modifieddefinitionof savingimpliesa largerresponseof aggregatesaving
to shifts in the age structureof the population.It turns out, however,
that virtuallyall of the drop in the modifiedmeasureof saving between
the two surveyperiods-2.8 percentagepoints out of the 2.9 percentagepointdrop-is stilldue to the dropin savingwithinagegroups.Moreover,
when we forecast the future course of the aggregatesaving rate using
populationprojectionsfromthe Social SecurityAdministration,we find
only a small impact of demographicshifts. Using age-specific saving
rates obtainedunderthe modifieddefinition,the aggregatesavingrate is
projectedto rise slightlyover the remainderof the centuryand then fall
about 1 percentagepoint between 2000and 2020.
In sum, even undera definitionof household savingthat exaggerates
the extent of privatesavingamongyoung householdersand understates
saving among the elderly, we find that changes in the age structureof
the populationhave had and will continue to have only a modest effect
on the overallsavingrate. Virtuallyall of the recentfluctuationin saving
has occurred because middle-agedand older consumers have sharply
reduced their saving. The household survey data thus provide little
supportfor the claim that the saving rate will climb sharplyin the near
futureas the baby-boomgenerationmoves into age groupswith historically high saving rates, nor is there good evidence that saving will
inevitablydecline in the futureas the relative size of the retiredpopulation climbs.
HOUSEHOLD COMPOSITION. Savingrates may differacross families
not only because of the age of the family head, but also because of
differences in household composition. Heads of U.S. families have
experiencedmajorchanges in maritalstatus and child-rearingresponsibilities over the last two decades. The cost of providingfor a spouse and
26. The cost of fundingpensions is much lower for youngerthanfor older workers.
Youngerworkersare less likely to be covered by a plan, and, if covered by a definedbenefitplan, the requiredemployercontributionsare likely to be smaller.Ourimputation
procedurenonetheless assumes that the contributionrate is identicalfor all wage and
salaryworkers,irrespectiveof age.
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Table4. Savingand Income,by FamilyType, UnitedStates, 1963-85a
Percent
Married
Item

With
children

Single

Without
children

With
children

Without
children

Survey
total

Surveyof ConsumerFinances
Saving rate
14.5
1963
9.4
1983-85
-5.1
Change
Populationdistribution
1963
54.2
40.1
1983-85
Relative income
1963
113.1
1983-85
115.8

15.9
15.4
-0.5

-0.4
1.2
1.6

15.5
11.9
- 3.6

14.4
11.0
- 3.4

21.0
23.2

6.9
10.5

17.9
26.2

100.0
100.0

115.3
124.6

56.5
62.8

59.1
68.8

100.0
100.0

ConsumerExpenditureSurvey
Saving rate
1972-73
14.1
7.5
1982-85
-6.6
Change
Populationdistribution
1972-73
48.6
1982-85
39.5
Relative income
1972-73
116.6
1982-85
118.5

22.3
18.2
-4.1

-14.3
- 11.1
3.2

12.0
14.2
2.2

15.1
10.7
-4.4

25.3
24.4

7.3
10.2

18.9
26.0

100.0
100.0

112.5
117.6

53.4
58.8

58.6
71.4

100.0
100.0

Source: Authors'calculationsusingdatafromthe Surveyof ConsumerFinancesand the ConsumerExpenditure
Survey.See the text and notes to table 3 for furtherdetail.
a. The table shows the savingbehaviorof householdsin which the head of the householdis aged 25 to 64. The
surveytotal does not correspondto totals in othertablesbecauseof the differentsamplesize.

childrenmay have a sizable effect on savingdecisions. Marriedcouples
may behave differentlythan single people because of the income insuranceprovidedby a secondpotentialearner,andthe increasedprevalence
of single-headedhouseholdswith childrenmay have reducedthe overall
savingrate.
Table 4 displays informationabout the saving of differenttypes of
households. The saving rates reported in the table show that saving
varieswidelyby maritalstatusandthe presenceor absence of dependent
children.The decompositionof savingshownin the tablefails to provide
a simple explanationfor the drop in aggregatesaving, however. Both
the SCF and CES imply that single heads of household with children
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have the lowest saving rates in the population.Moreover, a significant
shift towardthis type of family structurehas occurredsince the 1960s.27
But the incomes of single-parentfamilies are simply too low for their
increased prevalence to have had a noticeable effect on the overall
savingrate. Virtuallyall of the decline in averagehousehold saving has
occurredbecause of a plunge in the saving withinthe differentfamily
groupsdefinedin table 4. Little of it occurredas a result of shifts in the
relative income distributionor in the distributionof households across
differentfamilytypes. If we calculatethe weightedsum of groupsaving
rates for the 1980susing the populationweights and relativeincomes of
the earlier survey period, the projected total saving rate is almost the
same as the actual saving rate observed in the 1980s. In fact, the
hypothetical rate, assuming wit = wil and yit = yil, is within 0.2

percentagepoints of the observed ratefor both the CES and SCF. All of
the remainingdecline in aggregatesaving is due to the drop in saving
withinfamilygroups.
As a furthercheck on these results, we tabulatedthe saving rates of
households headed by marriedcouples aged 24-65 and differentiated
between familiesaccordingto householdsize andthe numberof earners
present. Those tabulations,not reportedhere, show the same general
patternevident in tables 3 and 4. Both the wealth and the expenditure
surveys reveal, not surprisingly,that the family saving rate shrinksas
householdsize rises but increaseswith the numberof earners.Fromour
perspective, however, the interestingresult is that saving rates decline
over time in all groups, regardlessof family size or numberof earners.
In addition, despite large changes in the composition of families, with
respect to both household size and numberof earners, shifts in composition actually should have boosted the aggregatesaving rate by 0.2 to
1.5 percentagepoints. Thus, the decline in total savingoccurreddespite
shifts in family structurethat shouldhave raisedit.
Income Distribution
Basic life-cycle consumptiontheory suggeststhat savingrates should
not be closely linked to permanentincome. Indeed, the rate of saving
27. The differencesin savingratesbetweenthe two surveys'groupsof singleheadsof
householdwith childrenillustratethatthe SCF was muchbetterat obtaininginformation
on governmenttransfersandalimonypaymentsthanwas the CES.
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Table5. Savingand Income,by IncomeQuintile,UnitedStates, 1963-85
Percent
Income quintile
Item

First

Second

Third

Survey
Fourth

Fifth

total

Surveyof ConsumerFinances
Savingrate
1963
1983-85
Change
Relative income
1963
1983-85

-0.3
-2.4
-2.1
19.4
20.6

7.9
-2.9
- 10.8

15.4
10.0
- 5.4

13.5
9.9
- 3.6

16.5
12.5
-4.0

14.0
9.5
-4.5

50.7
46.2

85.5
77.7

123.9
119.8

220.4
232.7

100.0
100.0

ConsumerExpenditureSurvey
Savingrate
1972-73
1982-85
Change
Relative income
1972-73
1982-85

-45.4
-92.1
-46.7
24.8
24.2

- 1.5
- 10.3
-8.8

9.0
8.7
-0.3

17.5
16.7
-0.8

28.6
25.8
-2.8

15.1
10.8
-4.3

58.1
55.9

89.9
86.8

124.6
124.3

206.8
208.9

100.0
100.0

Source: Authors'calculationsusingdatafromthe Surveyof ConsumerFinancesand the ConsumerExpenditure
Survey. See the text and notes to table 3 for furtherdetail.

shouldbe independentof the level of lifetimeincome. (Noted exceptions
to the basic modelare that consumersmay be constrainedin liquidityor
subject to a volatile income stream, which gives rise to the positive
correlationbetween saving rates and income levels observed in microeconomic data.) More specifically, theory suggests that estimates of
saving rates arrangedby income class should be highly misleading.
Transitorymovements in income will lead to a pronouncedoverstatement of normalsavingby householdsreportedto be in the upperpartof
the income distributionin a given year and an understatementof normal
savingby those nearthe bottom. However, if we assume thattransitory
incomemovementsare of roughlyequalrelativeimportancein all years,
it may still be useful to examine the changes in saving over time at
differentpoints in the income distribution.
Saving rates arrangedby quintiles of the income distributionare
reportedin table 5. Again, the most strikingfeature of the table is the
uniformityof the decline in saving across groups. The SCF shows a
markeddeclinein the savingratesof every incomegroupover the period
1963-85. And, except for the middle quintile, the saving rate also falls
substantiallyin the CES.
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Relative income shares by income class are similarin the SCF and
CES, but the SCF reports a larger proportionof total income in the
highestquintile,presumablybecause a specialeffortwas madeto survey
the very wealthiest households, which may be underrepresentedin the
CES. Saving rates in the CES, however, are more variableby income
class. The very low averagesavingrates in the poorest CES households
can be attributedto the survey'sfailureto measuretransfersandalimony
accurately. These income sources are more common among poorer
households. This problemis exacerbatedby the fact that the consumption of poor families is probablymore accuratelymeasuredthan that of
wealthierhouseholds.The underestimateof income is less importantfor
the SCF since it has no impacton the measurementof saving and thus
produces only a minoroverstatementof the saving rate. Both surveys
show little changein the relativeincome distributionover time, with the
notable exception that the relative income of the richest quintilein the
SCF rose. On balance, shifts in the distributionof income should have
slightlyincreasedsavingin the 1980scomparedto earlierdecades.
Capital Gains
Some analysts, citing the extraordinaryrise in equity values since
1982,believe thatincreases in the wealth-incomeratioprovidea simple
explanationfor the decline in saving rates. Such an argumentis particularly relevant given the prominentrole of the wealth-incomeratio in
the life-cycle model of consumer behavior. Adherents of this view,
however, appearto forget the collapse of equity prices in the 1973-74
period and in 1982. In fact, since the early 1970s households have
experienced little or no real gain on equities and may even have
experienced real losses dependingon the precise startingand ending
dates used for measurement.28Total household wealth fell about 10
percent in real terms as a result of the 1973-74stock marketdecline. A
partialrecovery of the marketand significantreal gains on home real
estate in the late 1970srestored some of those losses. But there were
again large losses on equities in the early 1980s, and real-estate price
increases in that periodfailed to keep up with generalinflation.Households experiencedsubstantialcapitalgainsin equitiesandhousingin the
28. BosworthandBurtless(1990).
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mid-1980s,but these occurredafter a largepart of the decline in saving
rates.
We examine the effects of capital gains by contrastingthe behavior
of households with and without large asset holdings. In particular,we
comparefamilies owning stocks and bonds with families that own no
corporateequity or debt. We also comparesaving amonghomeowners
with that amongnonhomeowners.
The SCF and CES reportnearlyidenticalestimatesof the percentage
of households owning bonds or owning equities (29 percent versus 26
percent),even thoughthe identificationof wealthholdingis only a minor
objectiveof the CES. Averagesavingrates of owners and nonownersof
marketablefinancialassets are shown in table 6. The measurementof
saving for owners of marketablefinancialassets in the SCF is at best a
crude approximationbecause a capital gain on corporateequities produces a changein net worth that can only be removedby assumingthat
the value of each household'sportfoliochangedin line with the Standard
and Poor's index. Whilethis assumptionis obviously absurdat the level
of individualrespondents,it is a useful approximationfor equityholders
as a whole. In any case, the interestingresult is that the decline in the
savingratein the SCF is actuallysmalleramongstock- andbondholders
than it is among households with no marketablefinancialassets. The
CES shows a decline in saving for households both with and without
financialassets, and, while the absolute decline is largerfor owners of
financialassets, the relativedeclines in two groups'savingratesare very
similar.
In orderto investigatethe influenceof capitalgains from homeownership,the SCFandCES samplesaresplitintohomeownerandnonhomeownergroups,andwe includedsome disaggregationby age even though
the size of the individualcells in the SCF is small.29The results are
shownin table6 andareat least consistentwith the argumentthatcapital
gains on housing may have contributedto lower saving rates. Saving
rates of homeownersfell substantiallyin both surveys-a decline of 6.4
percentagepointsin the SCF and5.5 percentagepointsin the CES. Also,
the declinefor homeownersis pronouncedin the middleage group(aged
45-65), which is consistent with a finding by Joyce Manchester and
29. The effect of housingcapitalgainshas been the subjectof some previousanalysis
based on survey data. See, for example, Manchesterand Poterba(1989) and Skinner
(1989).
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James Poterba that the incidence of second-mortgageborrowing is
concentratedin thatgroup.30Savingrates of nonhomeownersfell less in
both surveys- 1.9 percentagepoints in the CES and just 0.5 points in
the SCF. The survey data thus provide some evidence that the boom in
real-estateprices may have been a contributingfactor to lower saving,
but we find no evidence to support the claim that the jump in equity
prices reducedhousehold saving.

International Evidence on the Decline in Saving
The U.S. data strongly imply that efforts to explain the decline in
household saving must emphasize general factors that affect a large
proportionof all households. Explanationsthat rely on reduced saving
by one demographicor economic group appearto be contradictedby
the data. As mentionedearlier, however, the amount of survey informationon U.S. householdsavingis very restricted.In addition,we have
no assurance that the change in saving rates obtained from surveys,
taken at two points in time, reflects the same phenomenonreportedin
the nationalaccounts. Thus, we have supplementedthe results for the
United States with an analysisof similarsurveys for CanadaandJapan.
Canada
Recent Canadiansavinghas fluctuatedover a muchwiderrangethan
has saving in the United States. Personal saving, as reported in the
Canadiannationalaccounts, rose from slightlyover 5 percentof disposable income in the late 1960s to 15 percent in the early 1980s, before
fallingback to 10 percent in 1989.31It is possible to identify some of the
sources of the movement in saving rates by distinguishingbetween
saving in formal retirementaccounts and in other categories. While
pensions and other forms of retirement saving are somewhat more
30. ManchesterandPoterba(1989).
31. The largespike in 1982is an anomalythat can be tracedto a very largedeclinein
householdborrowingthat was itself a response to very high nominalinterestrates. The
responsivenessof household borrowingto interest rates is generallymuch strongerin
Canadathanin the UnitedStates, primarilyforinstitutionalreasons.See Bosworth(1989).
Unlikethe UnitedStates, mortgageinterestpaymentsare not deductiblefor tax purposes
in Canada,andmostmortgagesareof shortmaturity-commonlyno morethanfive years.
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Figure 2. Componentsof Personal Saving, Canada, 196589
Percentof disposableincome
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Source: Canadiannationalaccounts.

importantin Canadathan in the United States, the data displayed in
figure2 clearly indicate that the volatilityof Canadiansaving has been
concentrated in nonretirementsaving accounts. Movements in these
types of accounts should be capturedin survey responses concerning
householdsavingandconsumptionbehavior.TheRegisteredRetirement
Saving Plans (RRSPs), which expanded significantlyin the 1970s, are
similarto IndividualRetirementAccounts (IRAs) in the United States,
but they are a minor source of the variabilityin Canadiansaving and
only a secondarysource of the secularincreasein the overallrate.
Canada undertakes a periodic survey of household income and
consumptionexpenditures,called Family Expenditurein Canada,that
is similarto the U.S. ConsumerExpenditureSurvey.32The Canadian
survey makes a greater effort to obtain a full income-expenditure
statement for each household sampled, and the quality of the data
consequentlyseems generallysuperiorto thatfor the United States. As
in the United States, more informationis obtainedabout expenditures
thanincomebecause the surveyserves as the mainsourceof information
32. HouseholdSurveysDivision(1986).
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Table 7. Age Distribution of Saving and Income, Canada, 1969-86
Percent
Alternative saving
measuresa

Age group
Item

National
accounts

Survey
total

Under
45

45-64

Over
64

Alt I

Alt 2

5.0
12.6
18.2

6.0
12.1
15.5

4.1
8.8
12.3

8.6
16.6
19.2

6.3
14.5
20.4

6.0
12.3
15.7

6.0
12.3
15.0

10.7

10.1

7.2

14.3

11.0

10.2

10.5

...

...
...
...

100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0

48.2
51.1
52.9
51.7

33.7
31.8
30.0
30.0

18.1
17.1
17.2
18.3

...
...
...

...
...
...

...
...
...
...

100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0

110.0
107.3
106.4
104.4

110.2
112.0
112.4
117.3

54.4
55.9
58.2
59.3

...
...

...
...

Saving rateb

1969
1978
1982
1986
Population share
1969
1978
1982
1986
Relative incomec
1969
1978
1982
1986

...

Source: HouseholdSurveysDivision(1986)and Canadiannationalaccounts. The tabulationsincludeall families
and unrelatedindividuals.
a. Alt 1 shows the savingrate computedwith 1969demographicand relativeincome shares. Alt 2 is computed
with 1969demographicshares.
b. Saving equals after-taxincome plus other money receipts minus consumptionexpendituresand gifts and
contributionspaid. It is shownin the table as a percentof after-taxincome.
c. Relativeincomeis the averageafter-taxincomein eachage grouprelativeto the averageover the wholesample.

for constructingthe weights in the consumerprice index. Ouranalysis
is based on surveys for four differentyears between 1969and 1986.The
surveysrepresentboth urbanandruralhouseholdsanduse samplesthat
rangein size from 8,000 in 1982to 15,000in 1969.We have been forced
to reducethe numberof age categorieswhen calculatingthe influenceof
demographicchangesbecause detailedage datafor 1969areunavailable,
but this limitationhas very little impacton our results.33
Table 7 presents estimates from both nationalaccounts and survey
data on the Canadiansaving rate. The concepts of income and saving
reflected in the Canadian survey differ from those in the Canadian
nationalaccounts for many of the same reasons discussed earlierwith
regardto U.S. surveys. Nonetheless, as the table shows, the average
savingratefor all householdsin the surveychangesover timein a pattern
that closely parallelsthe movements in the saving rate measuredin the
national accounts. Both rates show a sharp increase in saving in the
1970s, followed by a decline in the 1980s. As in the U.S. Consumer
33. Householdsheadedby someoneunderthe age of 25 do have low savingrates, but
theirweightin the totalis small.
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Expenditure Survey, the pattern of saving by age shows a humped
distribution.Also in common with the U.S. pattern, the saving rate
remainsstronglypositive for households headed by someone over age
65. Theincomeof elderlyhouseholdsis well below the Canadianaverage,
but so too is theirconsumption.In part,the lower consumptionspending
by the elderly can be traced to below-averagerates of expenditureon
consumer durables and housing. These households are presumably
consumingout of a previouslyaccumulatedstock. But the evidence for
a sharpdecline in consumptionafterretirementremainseven if durables
and housingare excluded.
Tabulationsof the Canadiansavingdatastronglyconfirmourfindings
from survey data in the United States. The time-series variationin the
overall Canadiansaving rate occurs because of very similarchanges in
the saving rates of households in all age groups. The change in the age
and income distributionof the Canadianpopulationhas played a very
minorrole in accountingfor the change in aggregatesaving over time.
In addition,thereis no evidence thatyoungerhouseholdsareresponsible
for a disproportionateshare of the decline in saving in the 1980s. If
anything,the decline in savingamongyoungerhouseholdshas been less
thanthat amongolder households.
Canadiansavingrates do vary significantlyby age. But table 7 shows
that the Canadianage distributionhas changedlittle since 1969.On the
other hand, the distributionof income has moved in favor of older
households.Overall,demographicfactorsaccountforlittleof the change
in the aggregatesaving rate. As we did for the United States, we can
computea precise measureof the influenceof demographicand income
changesusingequation1. Two alternativemeasuresof the overallsaving
rate, using the fixed age and fixed relative income distributionsof 1969,
are also shown in table 7. A comparisonof these measures with the
actual rate of saving, shown in the "total" column, confirms the
insignificanceof these factors as an explanation for the variation in
saving.34
The tabulationof Canadiansaving rates by income quintiles, shown
in table 8, indicates a pattern of saving similar to that in the United
34. We do not present an analysis of Canadiansaving rates for differenttypes of
families, but the results are similarto those for the United States. Single-headfamilies
with childrenhave low savingrates, but theiraverageincome is too low for this group's
growthto have a majorinfluenceon the total savingrate.
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Table8. Savingand Income,by IncomeQuintile,Canada,1969-86
Percent
Income quintile
Item
Saving rate
1969
1978
1982
1986
Relative income
1969
1978
1982
1986

Total

First

Second

Third

Fourth

Fifth

6.0
12.1
15.5
10.1

-19.8
- 7.3
-4.4
- 8.5

-4.6
-0.1
3.6
- 2.8

0.8
7.0
10.9
3.3

5.9
12.7
15.5
10.1

16.3
22.0
25.4
20.6

100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0

32.0
34.5
33.8
33.6

65.3
65.7
63.8
61.6

93.2
93.6
91.2
88.6

121.6
122.0
122.2
122.7

187.9
183.9
189.0
193.5

Source: See table 7.

States. Again, savingrates are negativein the firsttwo quintilesandrise
with income. Most striking,the saving rates in the individualquintiles
move up and down from one survey to the next in line with the changes
in the overall saving rate. As shown in the bottom part of table 8, the
distributionof familyincome in Canadais substantiallymoreequalthan
in the United States-the ratioof averageincome in the highestquintile
to that in the bottomquintileis about6:1, comparedwith approximately
10:1in the U.S. data. Nevertheless, there has been a secularrise in the
proportionof income received by the top quintile, though that change
was sufficientto accountfor only 0.2 percentagepoints of the rise in the
savingratebetween 1969and 1986.
Finally, we tabulatedthe saving rates of homeownersand rentersin
Canadabecause of the suggestionin the U.S. datathathomeownersmay
have accountedfor a disproportionateshare of the drop in saving. We
might expect this phenomenonto be even more importantin Canada
because the creditrestraintsof the early 1980sshouldhave fallenheavily
on Canadianhomeownerswith short mortgagematurities.The saving
rates (in percent)for homeownersand rentersare given below.
1969
1978
1982
1986

Homeowners
7.7
14.5
18.5
13.2

Renters
3.4
6.9
8.7
3.8
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Whilehomeownersdo have substantiallyhigherrates of saving than
tenants, the two saving rates change by roughly equal proportions
between the individualsurvey years.35In addition, the decline in the
saving rate after 1982 is more pronounced for tenants than it is for
homeowners.The resultsfor Canadado not supportthe conclusionfrom
the U.S. data that changes in saving rates are concentrated among
homeowners, even though the two countries enjoy similar rates of
homeownership.
Japan

Japan conducts two annual surveys that report informationon the
saving patterns of individual households. The Family Income and
Expenditure Survey (FIES), conducted on a monthly basis, obtains
diaryinformationfromindividualhouseholdson a highlydetailedset of
family expenditures.36Given the difficulties of accurately measuring
business income, however, the portionof the samplethatprovidesdata
on income is limited to those households headed by a worker and excludes the self-employed,farmers,retirees, and single-memberhouseholds. In addition,because of the heavy burdenof reporting,a sample
familyis surveyedfor only six months, with regularmonthlyrotation.
A second supplementarysurvey, the Family Saving Survey (FSS)
taken at the end of each year, gathers informationon the flows and
stocks of household savings and liabilitiesas well as on investmentsin
fixed assets. The FSS asks for detailed informationon the stocks of
currentassets as well as net purchasesduringthe year.37The FSS is thus
most similarto the Survey of ConsumerFinances in the United States.
Furthermore,the FSS reportsannualincome andwealth holdingsof the
self-employedandretirees,as well as separatetabulationsforhouseholds
headed by wage and salary earners. This second survey therefore
provides informationon the saving of nonworkerhouseholds, which is
criticalto investigatingthe role of retirees. Its primarydisadvantageis
that income informationis limited to total household income before
taxes. The FSS is availableon a relativelyconsistentbasis for each year
35. The timingof change in home prices was differentin Canadathan in the United
States. In Canada,homepricesrose moresharplyin the 1969-78periodanddeclinedfrom
1978to 1986.See EngelhardtandPoterba(1990).
36. ManagementandCoordinationAgency (1988).
37. ManagementandCoordinationAgency (variousyears).
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after 1967 and includes separate tabulations for ten age groups and
income quintiles.
We have relied primarilyon data from the FSS. Saving is computed
as the net change in financialassets minus the net change in financial
liabilitiesplus the net purchasesof physical assets, includinghousing.
The survey measureof savingin corporateequities excludes unrealized
capital gains and losses.38 We estimate family disposable income by
computingthe effective tax rate in each age category reported in the
FIES. This rate is then appliedto reportedincome from the FSS. This
methodologyseems reasonablein thatthe estimateof before-taxincome
of workerhouseholds in the saving survey is a relatively constantfraction of the income reportedin the FIES. The meanratiofor the 1970-89
period was 1.068, with a 0.016 standarddeviation. While it is hard to
defend our assumption that the tax rate is the same for worker and
nonworkerhouseholds, the measureof disposableincome has no effect
on the measure of saving and is used only to form the denominatorof
the saving rate. An error in measuringtaxes is thus unlikely to distort
the time-seriespatternof savingrates.39
Figure3 comparesthe survey measureof the household saving rate
derivedfromthe FSS to therateshownin theJapanesenationalaccounts.
These two measures of the saving rate show a similar secular trend,
risingup throughthe mid-1970sand then falling. However, the survey
measuredeclines more sharplyin the early 1980sand rises nearthe end
of the period, while the nationalaccounts measuredeclines throughout
the decade.
The survey concept of the Japanese saving rate differs from the
nationalaccountsconcept for manyof the samereasons as in the United
States. Publisheddataare not availableto investigatethe importanceof
the conceptualdifferences,butthe JapaneseEconomicPlanningAgency
reports that adjustmentsto the national accounts, using unpublished
data, can accountfor the differencesin the level of the two savingrates
andwouldmoderatethe extent of declinein the NIA measure.The sharp
decline and subsequent recovery of the survey measure in the early
1980sremainsunexplained,however.
The Japanesedata are valuablebecause they let us examine changes
38. Changesin corporateequitiesare measuredas stock purchasesduringthe survey
yearminusstock sales duringthe same year.
39. The assumptionof similartax rates is particularlyinappropriatefor the older age
groupbecauseretireesreceive significantuntaxedtransferincome.
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Figure 3. AlternativeMeasures of Household Saving, Japan, 1968-89
Percentof disposable income
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Source: Japan's Family Saving Survey and Japanese national accounts.

in age-specificsavingrates annuallyover a twenty-yearperiod. Because
the FSS provides informationon the number and relative income of
householdsin each age bracket,we can computea directmeasureof the
influenceof demographicchangeon the overall savingrate.
Household savingrates groupedby the age of the householdhead are
shown in table 9 for three periods:the early 1970s, the early 1980s, and
the late 1980s.The datado show a slightlyhumpeddistributionof saving
by age, but the extent of the differenceamongage groupsis less thanin
the United States or Canada.It is also notablethatthe seculardecline in
Japanesesaving is evident in all age groups, matchingthe findingsfrom
the other two countries.
Two featuresof the Japanesedatacan affect our interpretationof this
pattern,however. First, the measureof saving availableto us is based
on the change in asset holdings excluding capital gains. It includes as
saving the net transferof wealth throughinheritance,but inheritances
are not includedin income. Second, it is much more common in Japan
for the elderlyto move in with theirchildrenthanin the United States or
Canada.Such householdsare classifiedin Japanby the age of the adult
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Table 9. Age Distribution of Saving and Income, Japan, 1970-89
Percent
Age group
Item
Saving ratea
1970-74
1980-84
1985-89
Age distribution
1970-74
1980-84
1985-89
Relativeincome
1970-74
1980-84
198549

National
accounts

Survey
total

25-34

35-44

45-54

55-64

Over
64

19.4
17.0
15.4

28.1
20.5
23.6

23.4
18.8
22.0

29.1
21.1
25.0

25.1
19.6
21.6

34.8
23.7
27.8

31.3
18.4
18.2

...
...
...

100.0
100.0
100.0

20.6
17.4
12.9

34.2
30.9
30.3

23.3
26.4
25.5

14.8
15.7
19.2

7.3
9.5
11.9

...
...
...

100.0
100.0
100.0

80.2
79.5
77.7

98.2
98.5
97.0

117.3
114.0
118.0

107.5
110.3
107.3

94.4
87.8
81.7

Source: ManagementandCoordinationAgency(1988),FamilySavingSurveyfromManagementandCoordination
Agency (variousyears),Japanesenationalaccounts,and authors'calculationsas explainedin the text. Households
are placedin an age groupbased on the age of the head of the household.
a. Savingis measuredas the net accumulationof financialassets less the changein liabilitiesplus investmentin
tangibleassets. It is expressedas a percentof after-taxincome.

child. Thus, separatehouseholds headed by someone over 65 years of
age are more likely to be unusually wealthy, and the growth in the
numberof such households over time reflects, in part, a social trend of
reduceddependencyof the retiredelderlyon their children.
The changingage distributionof Japanesehouseholdsis shown in the
middle of table 9. The changes are far more pronounced than in the
United States or Canada. The proportion of households headed by
someone underage 35 has declined by more than a thirdsince the early
1970s,andthe proportionheadedby someone over age 55 has increased
by nearly25 percent.40On the other hand, the distributionof household
income, shown at the bottomof the table, has changedvery little. There
has been some decline in the relativeincome of youngerand mucholder
households, but the importanceof these shifts is small.
Alternativemeasures of the trend in overall Japanese saving, based
on these household survey data, are shown in figure4. The solid line
shows the actualrateof total savingreportedin the FSS. The dottedline
representsthe savingrateadjustedto keep the Japaneseage distribution
40. Householdsheadedby someone underthe age of 25 are excludedfromthe table
becauseof smallsamplesize. Theyrepresenta smallshareof all households.
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Figure 4. DemographicEffects on Household Saving, Japan, 1968-89
Percentof disposable income
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Source: Authors'calculationsusingJapan'sFamilySavingSurvey.
a. The fixed-weightsaving rate is the saving rate adjustedto keep the age and relative income distributions
constantat their 1968levels.
b. The demographiccomponentof savingis the savingrate adjustedto hold the savingrate and relativeincome
of each age groupconstantat their 1968levels.

and relativeincome distributionconstantat their 1968levels (thatis, wit
-

w0,968and yit = Yi,1968).(The choice of a base year for measuring w,

and yi has no significantinfluenceon the results.) The adjustedsaving
rate is almost indistinguishablefrom the actual rate, indicating that
nearlyall of the movementin the aggregatesavingrate can be tracedto
the changes of saving rates within age groups. Thatis, essentially all of
the variationin the saving rate is due to movements in si alone. The
nearly horizontal broken line represents the saving rate holding the
saving rate and relative incomes of differentage groups fixed at their
1968 levels (that is, sit = si,1968and yit = Yi,1968).The influence of
demographicchange alone has been to increase the overall saving rate
over the 1968-88 period.41More important,the differences in saving
rates among age groups are simply not large enough to generatemajor
41. There has been no significantchangein the distributionof householdincome by
age of the householdhead. Thatspecificresultis not shownin the figure.
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demographiceffects on the aggregatesavingrate. Whilethereis a secular
correlationbetween the agingof the Japanesepopulationandthe recent
decline in household saving, the relationshipdoes not appear to be
causal.
The influenceof an increasednumberof retireeson the savingrate is
potentially obscured in the Japanese data by the tendency for elderly
parentsto live with their children,a factor that spreadsretirees' effect
on saving over younger households. This explanationfor the survey
results is unsatisfactory, however, because of the uniformity of the
declinein savingacross the entireage spectrum.If the increasednumber
of elderly were contributingto lower saving rates, we would expect to
see the decline concentratedin those households most likely to have
elderly parents. In addition, the likelihood that parents will live with
their children is declining, as suggested by the large increase in the
numberof elderlyhouseholdsin the survey.
Thedistributionof Japanesehouseholdsavingratesby incomequintile
is shown in table 10. The majordifferencefrom similartabulationsfor
the United States and Canadais that Japanese household saving rates
are stronglypositive in the lower two quintiles, ratherthan negative as
in North America. Household saving rates do rise with income, but the
extent of the increase is comparativelysmall. In part, this difference
may be due to the smalleramountof welfare paymentsin Japan,which
are often underreportedin the Americanand Canadiansurveys. Still, it
appearsthat part of the explanationfor high saving in Japanis the high
saving rate of low-income groups. It is also interestingto note that the
range of relative incomes, while less than in the United States, is
comparableto that in Canada. Nonetheless, the Japanese results are
similarto those for North America in implyingthat saving rates have
moved up and down across virtually the entire income distribution.42
Again, there appearsto be strong evidence of a common influenceon
changesin savingrates over time.
42. The saving rates reportedfor the lower quintiles of the all-householdssample
would appearto be an exception, but the sharpdrop in the saving rate for the 1980-88
periodis concentratedjustin two years. As mentionedpreviously,it is difficultto measure
the savingof the self-employed.No such sharpdeclineis shownin the datafor households
headedby a wage and salaryworker.
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Table 10. Japanese Saving and Income, by Income Quintile, 1970-89
Percent

Item

Income quintile

Survey
total

First

Second

Third

Fourth

Fifth

28.1
20.5
23.6

24.6
10.9
18.0

23.2
18.7
25.0

26.3
19.5
21.8

27.3
20.5
24.2

31.2
23.8
24.6

100.0
100.0
100.0

42.9
43.7
39.9

67.2
68.5
65.3

86.8
88.4
87.8

112.1
113.3
114.8

190.9
186.2
192.1

25.5
21.4
23.2

21.3
15.7
16.0

20.7
19.0
22.2

24.1
21.0
21.8

26.1
21.2
24.3

28.4
24.6
25.2

100.0
100.0
100.0

50.7
51.6
48.2

72.4
73.4
71.9

90.1
91.6
91.8

112.6
114.0
115.1

174.2
169.3
172.3

All households
Saving rate
1970-74
1980-84
1985-89
Relative income
1970-74
1980-84
1985-89

Workerhouseholds
Saving rate
1970-74
1980-84
1985-89
Relative income
1970-74
1980-84
1985-89
Source: See table 9.

Implications for the Decline in Saving
Our analysis leads to several conclusions about the decline in household saving rates. First, the data provide no support for arguments that
the decline can be traced to reduced saving on the part of specific groups
in the population, such as members of the baby-boom generation. We
find, instead, a common pattern of reduced saving within nearly all
groups examined. The drop in saving was, however, far larger among
households headed by someone over 45 than among younger households. This pattern of saving decline could be attributable to the rise in
real rates of return in the 1980s. Older households, with substantial asset
holdings at the start of the decade, might respond to higher returns by
raising their rate of consumption out of current income. This wealth
effect of higher real returns would be far smaller among younger families,
who possessed fewer assets when rates of return soared.
At the same time, we find that shifts in the composition of the
population between groups that are traditionally high savers, such as
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marriedcouples and the middle-aged,and groups that are low savers,
like the young and the retired, have been inconsequentialas an explanation for the decline. We thus reject the prediction that the private
savingratewill necessarilyrise in the nearfutureas the largebaby-boom
cohort enters middle age. In fact, comparingthe variabilityof each
group's saving rate over time to the differencein saving rates between
the groupsleads us to questionthe view that the overall savingrate will
necessarilydeclinein the longertermas the populationages. An increase
inthe proportionof elderlyhouseholdscouldeasilybe offset by increased
rates of saving within various age groups, includingthe elderly themselves. The insignificanceof demographicfactors as an explanationfor
past changes in the savingrate in the United States is equallyapplicable
to savingin CanadaandJapan.
We also find no evidence that U.S. saving rates have changed by
disproportionateamounts in differentparts of the income distribution.
Instead, the saving rates of differentincome classes have for the most
part moved together. And, in the cases of Canadaand Japan, saving
ratesof differentincomeclasses have movedbothup anddowntogether.
Our analysis of the role of capital gains as a factor in the decline of
saving is less conclusive. We find no supportfor the idea that reduced
saving within the United States was concentrated among consumers
who held financialassets, the values of which soaredin the 1980s.In any
case, most of the dropin U.S. savingoccurredbefore the boom in equity
markets.On the other hand, survey datafor the United States-though
not for Canada-indicate that sharply higher home prices may have
contributedto the drop in saving. The falloff in saving was much more
severe among U.S. homeowners than among renters, suggestingthat
capitalgains on homes may have displacedsome householdsaving.
It is possible that these results simply reflect statisticalproblemsin
the surveys. If the results were based solely on a single survey, such as
the CES, which obtainedsaving as the differencebetween income and
consumption,the dropin the savingratecould be explainedaway as the
result of differentialtrends in the misreportingof consumption and
income. For thatreason, we have takensome careto evaluatethe quality
of the survey data. Our analysis suggests that changes in the qualityof
the dataare not largeenoughto explainthe patternof results observed.
Moreover,ourconclusionsgainaddedcredibilitybecause they arebased
on two completelydifferentsurvey approachesto measuringhousehold
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savingin the United States. The additionalanalyses of survey datafrom
CanadaandJapanconfirmthe mainfindingsfromthe United States. The
uniformityof resultsfromsuch a wide varietyof surveys seems reassuring.

The strikingresultthatemergesfromthis study is the extent to which
the saving rates of most populationsubgroupschange in parallelover
time. This result suggests that the decline in saving must involve one or
more factors that affect the vast majorityof households uniformly.In
seekingan explanationfor the dropin saving, we are thus drawnback to
macroeconomic factors, rather than the demographicand microeconomic determinantsthat manyeconomists currentlyfind so attractive.
One possible explanationfor lower saving involves slower income
growth. Most economists would agree that saving rates should be
positively associated with income changes in the short run because of
the dominant role played by transitory income movements over the
business cycle. But this positive short-runassociation cannotprovidea
satisfactoryexplanationfor the seculardecline in saving, whichhas now
lasted morethana decade. Is it possible thata reductionin the long-term
growthrate, arisingfrom slower productivityor laborforce growth,has
reduced saving? The secular decline in income growth has been pronouncedintheUnitedStatessince the early 1970s,andit is aphenomenon
sharedby otherindustrialcountries.
The original formulation of the life-cycle consumption model by
Franco Modiglianiand others implied a positive relationshipbetween
aggregatesaving rates and aggregateincome growth. The relationship
was a key factor in subsequent studies seeking to account for international differences in private saving rates.43The connection between
savingand incomegrowth,however, resultedsolely fromthe process of
aggregation:an increase in the rate of income growth, whetherbecause
of increasesin populationor productivity,raisedthe incomes of workers
(who save) relativeto those of retirees (who dissave), thus boostingthe
weights attachedto saving cohorts and reducingthe weightsattachedto
dissavingcohorts in the determinationof aggregatesaving. There is no
impliedassociation between saving and expected income growthat the
level of the individualhousehold. We have already shown, however,
43. The argumentis laid out in Modigliani(1966),andempiricalsupportis providedin
Modigliani(1970),ModiglianiandSterling(1983),andFeldstein(1980).
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thatthe redistributionof income amongsavinganddissavingage groups
has played only a small role in recent movements in the private saving
rate. Thus, the link suggestedby Modiglianiand others explainsat best
a minorpartof the recent decline in saving.
In addition,James Tobin and M. J. Farrellchallengedthe generality
of even this link, notingthat it dependeduponModigliani'sassumptions
that consumersdo not anticipatehigherlevels of futureincome and that
they dissave only duringretirement."In the traditionallife-cycle model,
currentconsumptionis a functionof lifetimeresources, whichis the sum
of currentwealth and the present discounted value of expected future
labor income. Modigliani'sversion of the life-cycle model, however,
assumes that consumers do not incorporateexpected future income
growthintotheircomputationof lifetimeresources.Alternatively,under
the assumptionof perfectforesight,expectationsof higherfutureincome
growth will lead individualhouseholds to consume more today, postponing saving until it is less costly in terms of forgone consumption.
That is, expectations of higher income growth should reduce current
saving within each age cohort, offsetting the effect arising from the
redistributionof income towardhigh-savinggroups.45
In evaluating the effect of changes in income growth on saving
behaviorwe mustthereforeconsidertwo separateinfluences:the impact
of income growth on the behavior of an individualhousehold and its
effect on the distributionof income across different age cohorts. If
individualhouseholds are forward-lookingin makingconsumptiondecisions, theircurrentsavingshouldbe negativelyrelatedto the expected
rate of income growth. On the other hand, if expectations are static, as
assumedby Modigliani,a household's currentsaving rate is unaffected
by income growth. In both models the redistributionof income in favor
of wage earners, who save, and away from retirees, who dissave,
contributestowarda positive relationshipbetween the aggregatesaving
rateand income growth.In simulationmodels that incorporateforwardlooking expectations, Tobin found that the within-cohorteffect domi44. Tobin(1967)andFarrell(1970).
45. The importanceof the within-cohortnegativeeffect of incomegrowthwill depend
upon the age of the cohorts enjoyingfaster income growth. For those who are close to
retirement,the presentvalue of expected futureincome growthwill be smallrelativeto
currentwealth.The importanceof this effect may also be limitedamongthe youngif they
are constrainedin theiropportunitiesto borrowagainstfutureearnings.
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nated,producinga negativeoverallrelationshipbetween incomegrowth
andaggregatesaving. The resultsin this paperalso implythatthe effects
of income redistributionare comparativelyminor, supportingTobin's
conclusion.
Most empirical research suggests that the life-cycle hypothesis is
correct in emphasizingthat households discount short-runfluctuations
in their income when determiningcurrentconsumptionand that retirement is one importantmotive for saving. There is competingevidence,
however,thatconsumptionis morevolatileandclosely relatedto current
income changes than would be consistent with the complete smoothing
of consumptionover full lifetimeresources.46Whilehouseholdsmay be
aware of the age profile of earnings for their own occupations when
planningtheir saving, few of them appearto incorporateinformationon
variationsin the growth of economywide earningsinto their expectations. Instead, we observe a tendency for households to steadily, but
gradually,buildup theirwealth, increasingtheirrates of saving in peak
earningyears and as they approachretirementage. The implicationof
the life-cycle model that households have a targetwealth-incomeratio
that increases up to retirementappearsvalid;but the assumptionof the
forward-lookingexpectations version that the target at each age is
negativelyaffectedby income growthlacks empiricalsupport.47
If there is a reasonably stable wealth-incometarget at each age, it
would not be surprisingif private saving has an acceleratorcomponent
similarto thatof investment.Thus, the rateof savingwould rise andfall
with the rate of the growthof income. If
St=

Wt- Wt ,where

W=

pY;

then
St=
StlYt=

(Yt- Yt), and
P (Yt - Yt-,)Iyt.

Thus, if there is a stable wealth-incometarget at each age, ,B,saving
rates will be positively related to the rate of income growth. Since the
46. See, for example, Hall and Mishkin(1982),Skinner(1988),Zeldes (1989),and in
particularCarrollandSummers(1989).
47. Carrolland Summers(1989)andBosworth(1990).
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householdwealth-incomeratiois about3.5, we would expect the saving
rate to changein the long runby about 3.5 percentagepoints for every 1
percent change in the growthrate. Income per capita grew at a rate of
3.2 percent annuallybetween 1960 and 1973, compared with just 1.5
percentannuallyfrom1972to thepresent.If ata givenageeach household
attempted simply to hold the ratio of income to wealth constant, the
seculardecline in savingwouldbe about6 percentagepointsof incomemore than we have observed in the United States. It is noteworthy
that the decline in saving has not been reflected in a lower wealthincome ratio in this country, even if we exclude capital gains during
the 1980s.
The hypothesisthatslowerincomegrowthis the cause of lowersaving
is attractive for two reasons. First, if true it would explain a dual
phenomenonthat is nearlyuniversalamongmajorindustrialcountries:
rates of both saving and income growth have been simultaneously
declining.We need some such cause to accountfor the pervasivenessof
the decline in saving rates. Second, this hypothesis would help explain
the drop in saving across such a broad cross-section of householdsyoung and old, rich and poor, equity holdersand debtors. If the decline
in saving rates does result from slower rates of economic growth, we
should be extremely skepticalthat private saving will recover anytime
soon. The problemis thatthe hypothesisis in directconflictwithpopular
theoreticalmodels of consumers who base their decisions on forwardlooking, rationalexpectations.

APPENDIX

Descriptionof the Data
document the adjustments to national income
account (NIA) data requiredto make these data compatible with the
"survey" concepts of savingrates. The areasthatare treateddifferently
in the NIA and survey data involve employercontributionsto pension
funds, homeownership,depreciation, and third-partypayments. The
appendix also describes the Consumer Expenditure Survey and the
Surveyof ConsumerFinances. The appendixconcludeswith ananalysis
of the qualityof the datafromthe surveys.
IN THIS APPENDIX we
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Table Al. Translation of National Accounting Concepts of Income and Consumption
to a Cash Accounting Basis, United States, 1989
Billions of dollars, except where noted

Item
Wagesand salaries
-Imputations (t8.9, 40)
Adjustedvalue
Plus: other labor income
-Employer contributions(t6.13, 20)
+ Benefitspaid (t6.13, 28)
-Group healthbenefits(t6.13, 30)
Adjustedvalue
Plus: proprietorincome
-Capital cons. adj.-farm (tl.14, 14)
-Capital cons. adj.-nonfarm (tl.14, 16)
- Imputations(t8.9, 46)
Adjustedvalue
Plus: rentalincome
-Capital consumptionadjustment(tl.14, 19)
- Owner-occupied
rentalincome (t8.6, 4)
Adjustedvalue
Plus: dividendincome
Plus: interestincome
-Imputed rentalincome (t8.8, 48)
-Nonprofit institutions(t8.14, 7)
Adjustedvalue
Plus: transfers
-Hospital and supplementalmedical(t3.11, 5)
- Militarymedicalinsurance(t3.11, 17)
- Otherfederaltransfers(t3.11, 27)
-Public assistancemedicalcare (t3.11, 34)
- Otherpublicassistance(t3.11, 39)
- Educationtransfers(t3.11, 40)
-Employment and training(t3.11, 41)
-Business transfers(tI.9, 7)
Adjustedvalue
Less: personal contributionsfor social insurance

National
accounting
concept

Adjustments

Cash
accounting
basis

2,573.2
11.5
2,561.7
241.9
237.1
347.0
155.6
196.2
379.3
-7.7
32.8
8.3
345.9
8.2
-55.8
15.8
48.2
114.4

114.4
643.2
252.2
36.5

354.5
636.9
97.9
1.3
11.9
62.9
2.7
4.8
1.0
32.4
212.8

422.0
212.8
(Continued)

Adjustment of NIA Data
Four major adjustmentsmust be made to NIA data to bring them
closer to the savingrecordedon householdsurveys; the adjustmentsfor
1989 are presented in table Al. First, national accounting methods
attributethe accumulationof reserveswithinprivatepensionandwelfare
funds as household saving. The NIA counts employer contributionsto
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Table Al (continued)

Item
Equals:personalincome
Adjustedvalue
Less: personal tax and nontaxpayments
-Nontaxes-tuition (t3.4, 16)
-Nontaxes-hospital charges(t3.4, 17)
Adjustedvalue
Equals:disposableincome
Adjustedvalue
Minus:consumptionexpenditures
+ Medicaladjustments
+Nontaxes-hospital charges(t3.4, 17)
-Hospital and suppl. medical(t3.11, 5)
- Militarymedicalinsurance(t3.11, 17)
-Public assistancemedical(t3.11, 34)
-Group healthpayments(t6.13, 30)
+ Educationadjustments
+Nontaxes-tuition (t3.4, 16)
-Education transfers(t3.11, 40)
-Employment and training(t3.11, 41)
- Otherpublicassistance(t3.11, 39)
+Housing adjustments
+ Indirecttaxes (t8.9, 88+ 96)
+Intermediategoods (t8.9, 85+93)
+Net interest(t8.9, 90+97)
-Space rent (t8.9, 84+92)
-Nonprofit institutions(t8.9, 99)
+ Otherconsumptionadjustments
-Services withoutpayment(t8.9, 103)
- Productconsumedon farms(t8.9, 108)
-Wage imputations(t8.9, 40)
- Othertransfers(t3.11, 27)
Adjustedvalue
Minus:interestpaid by consumersto business
Minus:transferpaymentsto foreigners
Equals:saving
Adjustedvalue
Saving rate (percent)
Adjustedvalue

National
accounting
concept

Adjustments

Cash
accouniting
basis

4,384.3
3,830.1
658.8
17.6
41.3
599.9
3,725.5
3,230.2
3,450.1
-276.4
41.3
97.9
1.3
62.9
155.6
9.1
17.6
4.8
1.0
2.7
-92.2
61.4
47.2
197.1
371.1
26.8
- 114.0
90.3
0.3
11.5
11.9
102.2
1.4
171.8

2,976.6
102.2
1.4
150.0

4.6
4.6

Source: NationalIncomeand ProductAccounts.Symbolsin parenthesesreferto NIA tableand line numbers.

these funds as a componentof employee compensationand recordsthe
investment income of the funds as personal interest income. In a
household survey, by contrast, respondents report the cash benefit
paymentsfromthefundsas income,butdo notreportas incomeemployer
contributionsto the funds or the investmentincome of the funds. The
accumulationof reserves in the fundsis thus excludedfromboth income
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and savingin the household surveys. Whenthere is a positive accumulation in pension reserves, as there has been in recent decades, the
survey measuresof income and savingwill be lower thanthe equivalent
measures in the national accounts. The adjustmentwe make to the
nationalaccountsto eliminatethis discrepancyis fairlystraightforward.
Second, homeownership is treated as a business in the national
accounts. Rentalcosts are an imputedpartof consumptionoutlays. All
maintenance,depreciation,propertytaxes, and mortgageinterest expenses are allocated as business expenses. The residual net profit of
homeownership,if any, is counted as part of personal rental income.
This treatmentof homeownershipwill have little impact on saving as
long as the residualnet profitis small. In recent years, homeownershave
suffered a net loss on homeownership in the NIA; expenses have
exceeded imputedrentalincome, thus reducingboth income and saving
below the levels that would be recorded in a household survey. In
addition, the surveys ignore most elements of housing depreciation,
because depreciationis not paid for with a cash outlay. The surveybased estimate of saving, obtained as the difference between income
and consumptionexpenditures,is thus higherthan that in the national
accounts.
Third,the nationalaccountsmeasurebusinessincomeafterdeducting
capitaldepreciationat currentreplacementcosts ratherthanat historical
cost as done in U.S. tax law. Household survey reportsof net business
income probablyreflectprivateaccountingpractice, which is drivenby
tax law. Since the tax law frequently provides for a more generous
depreciationallowance than the national accounts, the surveys may
show a lower level of net business income and saving for the selfemployed.
Finally, a substantialnumberof third-partypayments-particularly
for medicalcare-are addedto bothhouseholdincome andexpenditures
in the national accounts. These payments are seldom recorded in the
household surveys. Because the adjustmentsaffect both income and
consumptionby the same amount,they have little effect on saving.

Consumer Expenditure Surveys
Ouranalysisis based on U.S. datafromthe 1972and 1973Consumer
ExpenditureSurveys and from more recent CES stretchingover the
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period from 1982 through 1985. The sample drawn in the survey is a
stratifiedrandomsamplethatis intendedto representall urbanandrural
households in the United States. Because of budgetaryconstraintsin
the early 1980s, however, only urbanhouseholds were sampledduring
severalearlyquartersof the decade. In orderto keep our samplesstrictly
comparableover time, we have restrictedour analysis to urbanhouseholds, which comprise 83 percent of all households and account for a
somewhathigherpercentageof consumptionand income.
The 1972-73surveys were conductedon a calendar-yearbasis, using
a separate sample of about 10,000 consumer units, or households, in
each of the two years. In the 1980snew households were added to the
survey on a continuous basis, so the income and consumption of a
particularhousehold did not necessarily cover a single calendaryear.
Allowingfor nonresponses (includingvacancies), the numberof usable
interviews covers between 5,000 and 6,700 households a quarter.Respondents are weighted to reflect their probabilityof being includedin
the sample,andthe sumsof weightswithinparticularage, sex, andracial
groupsare calibratedto matchthose in the CurrentPopulationSurvey.
The Census Bureauattemptsto interviewhouseholdsincludedin the
CES five times over the course of a year. The first interview provides
data on the household's baseline characteristics, which are used to
classify the householdfor analysis and as a check on futureresponses
about new purchases of consumer durables.None of this expenditure
informaitionappears on the public use tapes available to us. In each
subsequentinterview, retrospectiveinformationis obtained about expenditures during the previous quarter. Interviewers collect family
income informationon the second andfifthquarterlyinterviews. Unfortunately,the data tapes for the 1980scontaintop-codedvalues on some
income items for households with high reportedincomes. Income and
consumptionvalues above some top-codelevel, such as $100,000a year,
are recordedon the tape as simply$100,000.The exceptionalseverityof
the top codinghas led us to exclude datafrom 1980and 1981,but the top
coding has only a minimaleffect on the surveys conducted after 1981.
We also exclude fromthe 1972-73sampleindividualhouseholdswith an
absolutevalueof savinggreaterthan$100,000.Such values of household
saving are by definitionexcluded in 1982-85because of the top coding
of income in thatperiod.
To make the data usable in our analysis, we have rearrangedthe
structureof the originaldata. Extensive restructuringis needed to make
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the data comparableto CES data collected in the 1970s;as a result, our
tabulationsdo not correspondto those publishedby the Bureauof Labor
Statistics.The quarterlyfiles fromthe 1980swere processedto construct
datarecordsforeach householdon a fullreporting-yearbasis, ratherthan
on a quarterlybasis. Thus, each householdis identifiedby the quarterin
which it first contributedusable consumptioninformation;information
from the subsequentthree interviews is then matched with this initial
consumptioninformationand includedon the same household record.
The income reportedin the fifthquarterlyinterviewcovers exactly the
same period covered by the consumptiondata; it is the income we use
in ouranalysis.48Because the surveysin the 1980sdidnot obtainaccurate
measuresof incometax liabilities,we have been forcedto imputeincome
taxes using informationon family characteristics, taxable income reportedin the fifthinterview,and the relevanttax laws of each year.49
Oursampleconsists of the urbanhouseholdsdrawnin both the 197273 surveys and the 14 separate quarterly samples entering the CES
between the firstquarterof 1982and the second quarterof 1985.The 13
quarterlysamples enteringthe CES since 1986could not be used in this
study because of an apparent decline in the quality of income and
consumption reports. The initial number of households entering the
survey in each quarter during the 1980s was approximately 1,200.
Because of attritionand incomplete income or consumptionreporting,
the usable samplein each quarterwas reducedto about 650-850 households. We adjustedthe sampleweights in the finalanalysis file to reflect
the sampleloss caused by attrition.50
The quarterlysamplesin the 1980sare too smallfor any disaggregate
analysis, so we combined the samples from contiguous quarters.The
combinationof samplesfrom differentperiodsgives rise to a complica48. Our estimates of aggregateincome differ thereforefrom those reportedin the
published summariesof the CES data. Instead of reportingthe annual income totals
obtainedin the fifthinterview,the BLS averagesin manyresponsestakenfromthe second
interview.However,the secondinterviewcollects incomeinformationcoveringan earlier
periodthanthatcoveredby the consumptiondata, so we cannotuse it in ouranalysis.Our
procedureis equivalentto the one used by the BLS in the 1972-73surveys.
49. The 1972-73surveysincludegood informationon tax liabilities.To ensurethatthe
tax datafor the 1980swouldalignwith those fromthe 1970s,we use the ratioof personal
taxes to personalincomefromthe nationalaccountsas an index to adjustthe level of the
averagetax ratein each samplefromthe 1980s.
50. A morecompletedescriptionof the dataset is providedin Sabelhaus(1990a).
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tion, however. Inflationand risingreal incomes will tend to increasethe
implicit weights of observations that are drawn in later quarters. To
minimizethis influence,we have deflatedthe incomes and consumption
expenditures reported by households drawn in later quarters. Our
deflatorwas calculated based on the rate of increase in nominal per
capita disposable income reported in the national income accounts.
Income and consumptionin the samplesfor the 1980swere deflatedby
1982(firstquarter)dollars, and income and consumptionin the samples
for the 1970swere deflatedby 1972dollars. For analyticalpurposes, the
datawere combinedinto two samples: 1972-73(14,079cases) and 198285 (9,739 cases). At the end of this appendixwe consider the accuracy
of the income and consumptiondatain the CES.

Survey of Consumer Finances
The 1963Survey of FinancialCharacteristicsof Consumersand the
1983 Survey of Consumer Finances were undertakento estimate the
asset holdingsanddebt obligationsof a nationallyrepresentativesample
of U.S. families. The datapermitus to analyze the net financialposition
of families, their holdings of various types of assets, and the level and
sources of their debt obligations. Both surveys were followed by reinterviews with manyof the originalrespondents.Unfortunately,the 1986
reinterviewmanagedto cover only a subsampleof originalrespondents
and was limitedto a relatively short telephone questionnaire.Nonetheless, interviewerssucceeded in maintaininga highdegreeof participation
among high-income households.51 The 1986 SCF reinterview sample
includes 2,536 households, while the 1963 reinterview covers 1,679
households. These are the samplesavailableto us for analysis.
In spite of the obvious care used in collecting the data, many
respondentsreportedwealth levels on the two SCF reinterviewsurveys
that are difficultto reconcile with their reportedincomes or receipts of
gifts and inheritancesbetween the two surveys. Althoughsome of these
reports were no doubt accurate, many were probably incorrect. We
excluded certain classes of respondents to minimize the impact of
51. See Avery, Elliehausen,and Kennickell(1988)and the citationsthey mentionfor
furtherdetails.
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reportingerror.All households headedby someone underthe age of 25
were excluded, as were householdsin which the headreporteda change
in maritalstatus between the two surveys. We also excluded the few
householdsthatreportedsaving,exclusive of capitalgains,thatexceeded
theirincome plus reportedgifts between the two surveys. An important
exclusion is our eliminationof households with substantialwealth in
their own businesses. Not only is the reported income from such
businesses subjectto greaterror,the valuationof the business assets is
also problematical.We thereforeexcluded those householdsfor which
the value of own business exceeded 10percentof the household'sinitial
wealth. (Thisparticularrestrictioneliminated339householdsin the 1963
survey and 541 households in the 1986 survey.) Taken together, the
sample exclusions left us with a total of 1,211 households in 1963and
1,806householdsin 1986.
An estimate of saving obtainedby comparingwealth holdingsat two
points in time is not comparablewith saving measuredin the national
income accounts because the lattermeasureexcludes capitalgains and
losses. In order to calculate a household's saving exclusive of capital
gains andlosses, it is necessary to forman estimateof capitalgainsfrom
the SCF data. We estimated such gains for owners of corporatestocks
by assuming that equity holders on the initial interview should have
experienced gains on their original holdings in proportionto the percentage rise in the Standardand Poor's index between the first and
second interviews. Obviously, this assumptionwill overstate gains for
some householdsandunderstategainsfor others. Onbalance,however,
it shouldprovidea reasonableestimateof gainsfor averagehouseholds.
Questions in the follow-up SCF interview make it possible to trace the
sources of change in the value of real property, includingadditionsto
old properties,sales, and purchasesof new properties.Corporatebond
holdingswere reportedat book value, both on the initialand follow-up
surveys.

Quality of the Survey Data
The Census Bureauand BLS have publisheddetailedanalyses of the
consumptiondata reported in the CES, and the Federal Reserve has
issued similarreportson the qualityof the wealth data containedin the
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SCF.52RobertAvery, GregoryElliehausen,andArthurKennickellshow
that estimates of aggregatefamily holdingsof most financialassets and
debts calculated from the full SCF compare favorably with estimates
fromthe Flow of Funds.53Publiclytradedstock and bond estimates are
within2 percentof the Flow of Funds totals. Mutualfund shares, home
mortgages,and installmentdebt also compareclosely. The SCF totals
do differforcheckingandsavingaccounts,realestate, household-owned
businesses, and other householddebt. The SCF totals may actuallybe
preferable to those in the Flow of Funds in the case of depository
accounts and household debt, but it is likely that the SCF estimates of
business and real-estate holdings are deficient. For that reason, we
exclude respondentswith substantialbusiness assets.
Averagemoney income reportedin the SCF is somewhathigherthan
income reported in the CPS, the Census Bureau's main source of
informationon the distributionof household income. The differenceis
primarilydue to defects in the CPS ratherthan the SCF. Some sources
of income, such as wages and salaries and governmenttransfers, are
slightlyunderreportedin the SCF. But most sourcesof incomefor which
there is a largediscrepancybetween the totals on the SCF and the CPS
are much more accurately reported on the SCF. In particular,total
businessincome, dividends,andtrustandrentalincomearemuchhigher
on the SCF than the CPS. These income items are known to be poorly
recordedon the CPS.54The betterperformanceof the SCF can undoubtedly be traced to the enrollmentof a high-incomesubsample in that
survey. Onbalance,the SCF appearsto providea fairlyaccuratepicture
of the Americanwealth andincome distributionat a given pointin time.
Its accuracy in measuring changes in household assets is less well
documented.
The savingdatain the CES have not been examinedas extensively as
the wealth datain the SCF, althoughthe Census Bureauand BLS have
compared the consumption totals recorded in the CES with totals
reported in external data sources.55We have partially replicated the
52. See Pearl(1978, 1979),Gieseman(1987),andAvery, Elliehausen,and Kennickell
(1988).
53. Avery, Elliehausen,andKennickell(1988).
54. See Avery,Elliehausen,andKennickell(1988,table2). Theincomeunderreporting
problemon the CPS is discussedin U.S. Bureauof the Census(1989).
55. Pearl(1978, 1979)andGieseman(1987).
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Table A2. Per Capita Income, Consumption, and Saving in the National Income
Accounts and Consumer Expenditure Survey, 1972-73 and 1983-84

Item

NIA per capita
(dollars)
1972-73
1983-4

Ratio of CES to NIA
(percent)a
1972-73
1983-4

2,181
9,371

90.8
104.2
87.0
73.6
55.2
88.9
91.2

84.6
102.7
84.0
72.0
40.0
86.8b
84.1

3,507
562
1,523
1,322
100

8,963
1,326
3,542
3,810
285

85.1
90.2
71.8
101.7
39.0

80.2
84.0
72.2
89.6
35.1

Saving

316

408

159.5

169.5

Savingrate (percent)

8.3

4.4

174.8

201.6

Total income
Wagesand salaries
Social security
Otherpensions
All other income
Taxes
Disposableincome
Consumptionspendingand
personalinterest
Durablegoods
Nondurablegoods
Services
Personalinterest

4,662
3,197
230
121
1,114
839
3,823

11,552
7,429
742
504
2,877

Source: Authors'calculationsusingNIA and CES data. For full description,see Sabelhaus(1990c).
a. CES per capitaamountsare calculatedfor urbanhouseholdsthat remainedin the samplefor all interviewsand
providedcompleteincomeinformation.Sampleweightsof includedhouseholdsare adjustedfor attritionbias using
homeownershipstatus, race, and age of the head of the household.
b. The 1983-84CES value of taxes includespersonalincometaxes estimatedby authors.

Census Bureau and BLS analyses of consumptionand supplemented
them with an analysisof the income reportedin the CES.
TableA2 shows per capitalevels of income, consumption,and saving
in the national income accounts. It also shows how closely average
income and consumption responses in the CES match the per capita
levels recorded in the national accounts. All items, except for taxes,
appearto be morepoorlyreportedon the 1983-84CES thanon the 197273 CES. Wages and salaries, social security, and other pensions are
approximatelyas well reportedin the 1980s as in the 1970s, but most
other sources of income, especially income from capital and selfemployment,aremorepoorlyreportedin thelatersurveys. Consumption
spendingalso suffersfrom less accuratereportingin the 1980ssurveys,
but because the proportionalrise in underreportingof income was even
larger,the savingrate appearsto fall sharply.
The statistics shown in table A2 can be used to evaluatethe potential
effects of misreporting.For example, the CES saving rate in the 197273 period was 14.4 percent.56If the NIA saving rate is viewed as the
56. For two reasonsthis savingratewill not exactlycorrespondto the CES savingrate
shown in the maintext. First, the saving rates reportedin table A2 includehouseholds
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correctestimateof the aggregatesavingrate, the estimateof savingfrom
the CES wouldhave declinedbetween 1972-73and 1984simplybecause
of greater underreportingof income relative to consumption. If CES
households had underreportedtheir consumptionand income by the
same percentagein 1972-73as they did in 1983-84,the observed saving
rate in the 1972-73 period would have been just 12.5 percent, 1.9
percentage points below the rate actually recorded by the CES. The
savingrateobservedin the 1983-84CESwas 8.9 percent-5.5 percentage
pointsbelow the raterecordedin the 1972-73CES. Thus, approximately
a third of the decline is attributableto the changingpatternof income
andconsumptionmisreporting.Abouttwo-thirdsof the declineis due to
a genuine drop in saving. The CES apparentlycaptures the decline in
personal saving, but exaggeratesits size. Statistics on saving derived
fromthe CES shouldbe interpretedwith this limitationin mind.
Table A3 supplements the informationin table A2 by showing a
comparisonof the age distributionof income reportedin the CES and
CPS. The income figuresin the 1973-74CES closely matchthose in the
1973-74 CPS. The correspondencebetween the two surveys is not as
good in 1984.The falloffin the qualityof CES income datais particularly
severe in the case of householdsheadedby someone over the age of 45.
This conclusioncorrespondsto our earlierfindingthat self-employment
income and income fromcapitalwere morepoorly reportedon the CES
in the 1980sthanin the 1970s.Olderpeople typicallyderivemoreof their
income from self-employmentand returnson capital.
The CES/CPS ratios shown in table A3 suggest the possibility of a
biasin measuringthe changein savingamongolderagegroups.Sabelhaus
consideredthis possibility in a recent study.57Makingsuitable adjustments for the apparentunderreportingof differentelements of income
and consumption, he showed that the adjusted CES data imply a
reductionin the savingrateof all age groupsbetween the 1972-73period
and the early 1980s,with the exception of the oldest age group.
Finally, tables A4-A6 present the standarderrorsof the saving rates
computedfor varioussubgroupsrecordedin the CES and SCF data. As
headedby someoneunderthe age of 25, whereasthe text tablesexclude suchhouseholds.
Second, to makethe CES data preciselymatchthose in the NIA, we have restrictedour
samplein table A2 to CES householdsthat providedincome and consumptiondata for
calendar years 1983 and 1984. The sample analyzed in the text includes households
reportingincomeandconsumptionfor the period1982-85.
57. Sabelhaus(1990b).
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Table A5. Saving Rates and Standard Errors by Income, from Survey of Consumer
Finances and Consumer Expenditure Survey, 1963-85
Percent of after-tax income
Income quintile
Survey

First
(bottom)

Secotnd

Surveyof ConsumerFinances
1963
-0.31
7.93
(2.05)
(2.31)
1983-85
- 2.36
-2.91
(2.56)
(1.81)
- 2.05
Change
-10.84
(3.28)
(2.93)
ConsumerExpenditureSurvey
1972-73
-45.39
-1.49
(2.22)
(1.07)
1982-85
-92.09
-10.25
(5.66)
(1.32)
Change
-46.70
- 8.76
(6.08)
(1.70)

Middle

Fourth

Fifth
(top)

Total

15.36
(1.36)
10.00
(2.75)
- 5.36
(3.07)

13.48
(1.34)
9.87
(1.75)
-3.61
(2.21)

16.51
(1.57)
12.45
(1.39)
-4.06
(2.09)

14.04
(1.00)
9.48
(1.05)
-4.56
(1.45)

9.00
(0.73)
8.68
(0.84)
-0.32
(1.11)

17.54
(0.51)
16.68
(0.74)
- 0.86
(0.90)

28.64
(0.64)
25.81
(0.75)
- 2.83
(0.98)

15.07
(0.40)
10.84
(0.54)
-4.23
(0.67)

Source: Authors'calculationsusingSCF andCES data.Bootstrapestimatesof standarderrorsare in parentheses.

Table A6. Saving Rates and Standard Errors by Asset Ownership, from Survey of
Consumer Finances and Consumer Expenditure Survey, 1963-85
Percent of after-tax income
Stock- or bondholder
Survey

Yes

Survey of Consumer Finances
1963
15.55

1983-85
Change

Change

Yes

No

Total

12.65

15.24

11.48

14.04

(1.50)
11.47
(1.85)
-4.08

(0.98)
7.82
(0.82)
-4.83

(1.03)
8.95
(1.12)
-6.29

(1.03)
10.99
(2.11)
-0.49

(1.00)
9.48
(1.05)
-4.56

(2.39)

(1.27)

(1.53)

(2.35)

(1.45)

10.73
(0.61)

17.60
(0.53)

8.99
(0.81)

15.07
(0.40)

8.17
(0.71)
- 2.56
(0.94)

12.08
(0.66)
- 5.52
(0.85)

7.08
(0.84)
- 1.91
(1.17)

10.84
(0.54)
-4.23
(0.67)

Consumer Expenditure Survey
1972-73
20.15
(0.53)

1982-85

Homeowner

No

15.76
(0.79)
-4.39
(0.95)

Source: Authors'calculationsusingSCF andCES data.Bootstrapestimatesof standarderrorsare in parentheses.
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mentioned earlier, we employ the bootstrap method to estimate the
standarderrorsbecause direct computationof variabilityis problematical. Table A4 shows that across age subgroupsthe standarderrorof the
saving rate is largerin the SCF sample than in the CES. Differences in
saving rates between the two survey dates are statistically significant,
however, for all but the youngest age groups. The results in tables A5
andA6, whichdescribethe effects of income andasset ownership,while
more mixed, also hold to this general pattern-the standarderrorsfor
the SCF data are largerthan those for the CES data, but most changes
between survey dates are statisticallysignificant.

Comments
and Discussion
James M. Poterba: Many papers have documented the decline in
nationalsavingin the United States and other developed nationsduring
the last decade. Although some analysts have attributedthis change
largely to fiscal policy, both personal and government saving have
declined relative to GNP during this period. This paper by Barry
Bosworth, Gary Burtless, and John Sabelhaus tackles the difficult
problemof explainingthe changes in household saving rates. It rejects
some explanationsof the decline, such as shifting demographics,and
provides a substantialbody of evidence that is consistent with many
different explanations. One hypothesis the authors stress, because
saving rates for homeownersfell faster than those for nonhomeowners,
is the possibility that homeowners were consumingtheir accumulated
capitalgainson housingduringthe 1980sandtherebydepressedpersonal
saving. My commentswill focus on evaluatinghow the new evidence on
household saving rates affects the plausibilityof various explanations
for the falling saving rate. I will also address the question of housing
wealth and savingbehaviorin some detail.
The one hypothesis that this paper clearly rejects-the view that
shiftingdemographicsexplainfallingsaving-could be rejectedin many
ways, even withoutthis paper. If differencesin age-specificsavingrates
are relatively small, a rejectionof demographiccauses follows immediately, particularlybecause demographicchanges have been relatively
small over the period of falling saving rates.' Unfortunately, other
explanations of the saving decline cannot be refuted or supported so
readily.
The authorsuncover three stylized facts aboutpersonalsavingin the
1. This argumentis developedin moredetailby SummersandCarroll(1987).
242
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UnitedStatesover the last few decades:(1) savingratesfor all age groups
have declined;(2) savingrates for young households have declined less
than saving rates for older households; and (3) saving rates of homeowners have declined by more than saving rates of renters. These
findingscan be used to evaluate the four leading explanations of the
savingdecline.
First, the decliningneed for old-ageincome securitymay have led to
the saving decline. The finding of larger saving reductions among
households in the traditionalretirementsaving years, ages 45-65, provides importantsupportfor this view. In 1970the povertyratefor elderly
Americanswas 2.2 times the nationalpoverty rate. By the late 1980s,
however, the poverty rate was lower among elderly Americans than
among younger households. The increasing generosity of social
security and the diffusion of private pension plans have raised the
standardof living for elderly households, resulting in less need for
traditionalpersonalsavingfor retirement.
The second explanationconcernsthe reducedneed for precautionary
saving. This explanationoverlaps in part with the previous one, since
an importantmotive for precautionarysaving may be the provision of
healthcare duringold age. Despite cries aboutthe uninsuredpopulation
in the United States, a higher share of individuals are covered by
insurancetoday than in the past. The safety net for some catastrophic
needs, notablymedicalemergencies,has become tighterover time. This
mayhave reducedhouseholdincentivesfor precautionarysaving.Which
age groups would be most directly affected? Older households for
medical emergencies, but younger households for disability or other
risks thatreduce income potential.
The thirdexplanationconsidersthe reducedneed for "targetsaving"
to be a resultof easier access to credit. The sharpincrease in consumer
creditrelativeto income (if not assets) in the early 1980s, as well as the
apparentdecline in some measuresof accumulationsuch as downpayment levels by first-timehomebuyers, suggests that households may
need to do less savingbefore majorpurchases. This could contributeto
reduced saving among younger households, but should have relatively
little effect on older households with substantialaccumulatedwealth.
The rise of creditlines backedby home equity, one exampleof increased
creditaccess, could have a particularlyimportanteffect on older households with the most substantialhousingassets.
The final explanation concerns the receipt of cash payments, not
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classifiedas income, from corporatecontrol transactions.These transactions totaled nearly $100 billion a year by the end of the decade,
providinga stimulusto consumptionthat does not show up as income.
Householdsurveys may includecapitalgainsas a componentof income,
but they do not show the cash received by households when selling
assets. The nationalaccounts even exclude capitalgainsfromhousehold
income. If these cash receipts spurconsumption,the savingratewill fall
because there will be no income flow correspondingto these items. The
time series correlationbetween household cash receipts and real consumption levels is quite high, but is difficult to interpret as causal.2
Furtherevidence on the importanceof this effect requirescarefulanalysis of very highincome and highwealth households.
The most suggestivefindingin the Bosworth,Burtless, andSabelhaus
paper is that saving rates for homeowners have fallen by more than
saving rates for nonhomeowners.This raises the importantquestion of
whether the 30 percent increase in real house values duringthe 1970s
could explain the low U.S. personal saving rate of the 1980s. Initially,
one shouldbe clearthatthe benchmarkfor the consumptionresponse to
housingcapitalgains is substantiallysmallerthanfor othercapitalgains.
Whenhouse prices rise, the user cost of housingfacinghouseholdsrises
too. If the householdlived foreverandwas planningto live in the current
house forever, then the price appreciationprecisely offsets the higher
user charges in perpetuity and there is no net effect on household
spending. Only when a household plans to "trade down" to another
unit, or to move to anothercity with lower house prices, does a change
in the local price correspondto a windfallgain.
The disparitybetween homeownerand renter saving rates could be
due either to unusuallylow saving rates among homeownersor to high
saving rates amongrenters.This papersuggests that saving rates for all
groups are low and have fallen, but the question is whether changes in
house prices have exacerbated the saving decline among owners or
limitedthe decline amongrenters. A recent study of rentersaving rates
across cities3 finds convincing supportfor the view that renter households in high-house-pricecities save a higherfraction of their income
thantheircounterpartsin otherplaces. Higherhouse pricesraise "target
2. Evidenceon this issue is providedin Hatsopoulos,Krugman,andPoterba(1989).
3. Sheiner(1989).
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saving" in this part of the life cycle, and thus may have contributedto
smaller-than-otherwise
declines in savingrates for renters.
This paper's statistical evidence on housing capital gains and consumption is in effect a regression of the household saving rate on a
dummy variablefor homeownership.More refined tests are possible,
using for example the amount of housing gain available to different
households. A numberof previous studies have triedto identifythe link
between house pricesandconsumerspendingusing such tests. Jonathan
Skinner's work is notable, since he uses the Panel Survey of Income
Dynamics (PSID) data on estimated house value and purchaseprice to
construct a measure of accrued capital gain.4 His work suggests a
relativelyweak linkbetween the increasein house values andthe decline
of household saving. However, his analysis relies on the unfortunately
limited consumptiondata of the PSID and focuses on the late 1970s, a
period before the rapidincrease in second mortgagesand home equity
credit lines. The findingsin the current study are a tantalizinglure to
furtherresearchin this area.
The paper does disaggregatehomeowners by age and finds larger
declinesin savingratesforolderhomeownerhouseholdsthanforyounger
ones. The evidence from the Survey of Consumer Finances and the
ConsumerExpenditureSurvey is somewhat contradictoryon whether
the elderly homeownershave experiencedsharpersaving declines than
others, but both surveys suggest smaller saving changes for young
homeowners than for those aged 45 and over. The largest potential
effects of changinghouse prices are for elderly households. More than
85 percentof U.S. householdsown theirhomes when they reachage 60,
and most will have paid off or nearlypaid off theirmortgages.
Several stylized facts nevertheless suggest relatively limited consumption responses among these groups. First, most of the "young
elderly," those aged 65-74, tend to remainin the house they owned at
retirement.5There is weak evidence that in the few years before death
or after the death of a spouse, mobility rates increase. Second, when
these households are offered the opportunityto borrow against their
homes, they show remarkablylittle willingnessto do so. Trialprograms
with reverse annuitymortgages,for example, suggest that households
4. Skinner(1989).
5. An importantdatasourceon the housingbehaviorof the elderlyis SheinerandWeil
(1990).
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wish to preserve their home equity. This suggests that housing wealth
may be viewed as an imperfectsubstitutefor other types of wealth, and
thathouseholdsareless likelyto use housingwealthto financeretirement
consumption.
The links between housing, credit institutions,and saving behavior
could potentially be identified by analyzing household behavior in
differentcountries or even in differentparts of the United States, but
suchresearchwill requiresubstantialdetailon householdcharacteristics
and circumstances. The present paper makes importantprogress and
will surely stimulatefurtherwork.

LawrenceH. Summers: Thispaperby BarryBosworth, GaryBurtless,
and John Sabelhausis a terrificexample of a classic Brookingsgenre:
the study of ratios that have traditionallybeen either declining or
increasingat a relatively steady rate. Almost always, the object of the
study is a ratioof substantialsocial consequence. Typically,the authors
firstobserve that changes in the ratio are not a figmentof measurement
error.The authorsusuallywonderwhethermovementscan be explained
through shifting composition within and across categories. Normally
they find that more of the action occurs within categories than across
categories. George Perry's work on the unemploymentrate is the exception that proves this rule. These typical authors then consider a
numberof strongmonocausalexplanationsthat other economists have
suggested;they reject them point by point. They then observe that the
phenomenonis important,but somewhatmysterious,andthe discussion
goes down in a blaze of amateursociology which attempts to look for
the general, systemic, and unfavorablefactor that has accountedfor the
change. Knowledge is in the end enriched by the discussants, by the
authors,andby the rejectionof the monocausalexplanations.
I thinkwe are seeingthatpatternstrengthenas timepasses. Computer
technology has marchedon and data have become more available.The
odds that microdata will play a role in the rejection process have
increased.Thatis the case here today.
I want to talk firstaboutfive hypotheses that the authors,in one way
or another,touch on and subsequentlyreject. Then I would like to talk
about some possible explanationsthat may account for the decline in
savingrates.
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Before doingthat, I would note parentheticallythat the authorspoint
out somethingimportant,a fact that anyone examiningthese microdata
should notice: while macroeconomists have taken to conceptualizing
the study of consumption behavior in terms of permanent-income
individualsand other, liquidity-constrained,individuals,who spend all
their income each year, a look at the microdata reveals that this
hypothesis is all wrong. First, hardly any families spend exactly their
income; and second, there is an enormousrange of variationin saving,
which means that the nonpermanent-incomepeople should not be
modeledas people who spendtheir entire income.
Turningto the subjects that the authors take up, I first look at the
demographyside. The authorsmake a point that has been madebefore,
thata Perry-weightedsavingratelooks the same as a regularsavingrate.
Yet the idea that the aging of the populationcould matter seems supported by saving behavior in Asian countries, which have little social
supportfor the elderly.
David Weil has proposed an interestingreconciliationof those two
ideas.' His research suggests that there is a kind of generalequilibrium
effect that has to be taken into account. In a populationwhere there are
many65-year-olds,theremay also be many 39-year-oldswho thinkthey
will be gettingbequests soon, andare consumingin anticipationof them.
There may also be many 39-year-oldswho are takingcare of their aged
parentsand are feeling the burdenof that. And there may be a lot of 65year-oldswho are makinggifts to theirgrandchildren.
Weil provides some evidence that is consistent with this view of
importantintergenerationalbequests. It is one possible rationalization
for the negative demographicfinding,but it is a demographicchannel
thatthe authorsdo not explore.
Some people have argued that the baby boom generationwill save
more as they move into a high saving age, and that, therefore, national
saving is going to rise seven or eight years from now. My best guess is
thatthe changein demographiccompositionwill not have a largeimpact
on the savingrate.
Turningto anothersubjectthe authorsconsider, housing, I thinkJim
Poterbagot the microeconomicsof this basically right in the foregoing
discussion. The key point is to recognize that there is a difference
1. Weil (1990).
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between my house going up relative to everybody else's house and all
houses going up. If all houses go up and you are determinedto live in a
house, that is not such good news and should not be expected to lead to
a largeincrease in the savingrate.
At one point ChrisCarrolland I looked at the ConsumerExpenditure
Surveywithoutthe refinementsthe authorshave made-it was therefore
much cruder data. We looked at whether there had been important
changes in savingrates in the Midwestrelativeto the coastal partsof the
country, with a view towardseeing whetherhousingprices were important to saving. We found no evidence to supportthat hypothesis.
In Japan,it is commonlysaidthathouse prices are so highthatpeople
have to save to buy a house and that high house prices are thereforean
explanationfor high saving rates. I think it is a mistake to suppose that
there is any obvious link there. Furthermore,if I understandthe facts,
real house prices in the United States had theirmost dramaticperiodof
increase in the late 1970s,not duringthe 1980s. So, the timingevidence
is not quite rightfor house prices to explain the low saving rate. Rather
than focusing on the role of house prices, it might be more fruitfulto
emphasize those changes in capital marketsthat allow more people to
take second houses and to buy houses with lower downpaymentsdevelopmentsthat have changedpeople's abilityto borrow.
In a somewhatrelatedvein, I was surprisedthatwe were not reminded
that a low saving rate in the 1980shad coincided with record high real
interestrates. It is fairto observe that, if a mysteryfactorhas caused the
decline in saving rates, one would expect to see a patternin which real
interestratesrose and the savingratefell. Because it has been supposed
that some mystery factor has been reducingsaving, one would not take
that patternas evidence that a ceteribusparibus change in real interest
rates mightbe havingan effect on savingrates.
In yet anotherpotentialexplanation,the authorsdiscuss the acceleratornotionin connectionwithsaving,whichis very appealing.However,
it does not have-and the authorsdo not give it-much of a microeconomic foundationin terms of preferences and utility functions and the
like. One is tempted by the view that if saving has a precautionary
character, income growth will map into a change in saving rates. Of
course, how large a precautionarybalance I want to have on hand will
dependupon what my expected futureincome prospects are. So, while
the targetwealth-incomeratio idea is plausible, it has not been given a
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story in termsof microeconomicpreferences.Furthermore,the fact that
capital gains seem to have relatively little to do with saving behavior
poses a problem for the view that the target wealth-income ratio is
importantto saving, or at least thatit is importantat all levels of income.
Onthe growth-savingnexus, there seem to be at least two ideas worth
consideringwhen explainingwhy growthand privatesavinggo together
to the extent they do. One is thatthe rateof growthof income may affect
the targetgrowthrate of consumption.If my aspirationsfor when I am
65 years old are to live as well as a 40-year-oldprofessor lives, rather
than have some absolute standardof living in mind, an increase in the
growthrate of consumptionmay increase my saving rate.
An alternativenotion, supportingthe same conclusion, is thatpeople
are very slow to adjust their standardof living; and that when income
growthis fast, people respondlike first-yearassistant professors-they
still look like graduate students and they have high saving rates. In
countrieswhereincomeis growingrapidly,thatis whatalways happens;
a lot, therefore,have high savingrates.
I do not think we have a firm story for this accelerator notion of
saving, and I am not surejust how hardwe shouldlook. I was surprised
when I examined, a couple of years ago, cross-country evidence and
found that the strongrelationshipbetween the slowdown in growthand
the change in the national saving rate was heavily driven by deficits,
ratherthan by private saving. When one looks at private saving, that
relationshipis not strong.The United States has actuallynot undergone
one of the largerslowdowns in the world. Yet it has undergoneone of
the largerslowdowns in privatesaving.
Finally, to highlightone of the things that is implicitin the authors'
discussion, the evil-1980s hypothesis finds little comfort in these data.
There is the loose notion that all the junk bonds, all the restructuring,
and all the realizing of capital gains are responsible for the decline in
saving. The cross-countrydata suggest, however, thatbusy investment
bankersarenot the primarycause for whathas been happeningto saving.
The patternof decliningsaving is commonto other countriesand, more
importantly,it is common amongyoung people and people in the lower
partsof the income distribution,who are quite unlikely to be receiving
takeoverpremiumsor interestonjunk bonds.
What general hypotheses might explain the movements in saving?
Let me comment on four possible explanations. The hypothesis that
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Carrolland I presenteda couple of years ago-which I still think has a
lot to do with what is going on, althoughit is difficultto prove-is that
progressmeans that people have less to worry about than they used to,
and because they have less to worry about they have a lower need to
save.2 Twenty-five years ago the poverty rate among the elderly was
twice what it is today: then, the poverty of older Americanswas twice
the rate of youngercitizens. Today, the poverty rate is higherfor those
under65 thanfor those over 65. My guess is thatmanymorepeople form
a view aboutretirementby lookingat whethertheirparentsseem rich or
poor, thanby lookingat the reportof the social securityactuaries.
In the same vein, the incidence of life insuranceis largerthan what it
once was. Also, abilityto borrowfor short-termcredit is greaterthan it
once was. It seems plausiblethat, in general, people have less to worry
about, and, therefore,they feel less need to save.
A second relatedhypothesisis thatbettercapitalmarketsmeanfewer
people are liquidity constrained and more people can borrow. As a
consequence, the people who are less liquidityconstrainedare consuming more, and their savingrate is lower.
If I understandthe nature of the authors' data, this is potentially a
testable hypothesis. If this hypothesis were wrong and if the general
tone that the authors maintain is correct, one would expect that a
symmetricdistributionof saving rates would have simply slid to the left
in the 1980s.If, on the otherhand, the capitalmarketshave changedand
people are morelikely to borrow,an elongationof the negativetailwould
appear and would account for a significant part of the movement.
Unfortunatelymy guess is that it will not be possible to prove whether
the shape of the distributionhas changed.
Finally, I would like to alludeto some findingsby Joel Slemrod.3His
ratherstraightforwardhypothesis-which he explores using cross-sectional and time-series data-is that people's feeling of security has
somethingto do with the amountthatthey save. He puts this hypothesis,
however, to an unconventionaltest: he shows that saving behavior is
correlated with both time-series and cross-sectional measures of the
perceived likelihood of nuclear war. The time series is the changing
prospect of nuclear war as measured by the Union of Concerned
2. Carrolland Summers(1989).
3. Slemrod(1982, 1990).
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Scientists. The cross-sectional data are the findingsof public opinion
polls in several countrieson the likelihoodof nuclearwar.
Obviously, his findingsdo not fit with the usual idea about how and
why people save. I would add, however, as very weak anecdotal
evidence, the prominenteconomist who once worked in the Pentagon
andwho announcedto my parentsin 1960that he did not have a pension
because, given the prospect of nuclearwar, he did not think he would
be aroundto enjoy it. Presumablyhe has reformedhis behavior, since
he will soon be needinghis pension afterall.
Is it less plausibleto believe thatmanypeople save less because they
thinkthere will be a nuclearwar, than to believe that many people save
more because they anticipate that their childrenwill be more heavily
burdenedby the governmentdebt? The latter hypothesis, for which I
thinkit is difficultto producegraphsas compellingas Slemrod's, seems
to have been takenvery seriously. Why not give some morecredence to
a proven statistical relationshipbetween saving and the prospect of
nuclearwar?

General Discussion
Several of the panelists thought that the saving decline across age
groups was less uniformthan suggested by the authors. George Perry
and Robert Gordon observed that tables 3 and 5 show a much faster
decline in saving in the 45-and-olderage groups. They suggested that
focusing on the distinctive characteristicsof this group mightbe informative. Gordon observed that young people save for rainy days or
downpaymentsand thus have short horizons while older people are
saving for retirement. Hence saving in different age groups might be
expected to differ in response-for example, to changes in social
security. William Brainardagreed and noted that many individuals
attemptto achieve a level of retirementincome proportionalto their
preretirementincome. In that case a slowdown in growth and higher
interestrates would help explaina decline in savingfor retirement.
ChristopherSims observed that the ability of the life-cycle model to
explain the decline in saving depends upon whether GNP growth is
better modeled as stationaryfluctuationsaroundtrend or driftingnonstationarity.Whilethe authorstreatthe low growthof the late 1970sand
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1980s as anticipated, it is not clear that a rational person in the late
seventies would have done so. It would have been naturalfor him to
assume that a few years of slow growthwere bad luck and that income
would returnto trend. Since the level of saving would fall with income
below trend, a period of slow growth would be expected to have low
saving. This effect would be compoundedby lifestyle inertia. People
makecommitmentsto houses, cars, privateschools, andso on thatmake
it costly to change consumptionrapidly. Sims noted that this explanation of the decline in saving would predict an eventual returnto higher
levels of saving as the slow growth is accepted as permanent,
in contrast to the authors' accelerator explanation, which predicts a
permanentdecline in savingwith lower growth.
WilliamNordhaus observed that whereas the data show a greater
decline in saving in the oldest age group than in the younger ones,
explanationsof the decline in savingbased on, for example, the income
effect of a rise in interestrates, to the extent that they are partof a zerobequestlife-cycle model, wouldpredictthat savingshouldgo down least
in the oldest group.Changesin lifetimeincomeexpectationsshouldhave
an effect proportionalto the fractionof the lifetimeremaining.The only
explanationsthat predict a comparabledecline across age groups are
clan-typeargumentsin which individualsbehave as if they are infinitely
long-lived.
Nordhaus also expressed some concern about the sensitivity of the
results to the imputationsand adjustmentsnecessary to get froma cash
concept of savingto a nationalincome accounts concept. The peaks and
troughscan be changedand the saving rate decline can even be madeto
disappearby appropriatereadjustments.He also noted that while many
countries experienceddeclines in saving after 1973,they do not have a
greatdeal of cyclical coincidence.
The coincidence of the peaks in Canadiansaving and oil shocks led
Gordonto suggest that the decline in saving may be due to heightened
inflationaryexpectationsandanxietiesaboutthe future.He cited a paper
by Thomas Juster and Paul Wachtel (BPEA, 1:1972) which suggested
that an increase in inflationraises saving as people compensate for the
erosionof realwealth. A decline in inflationaryexpectationsin the 1980s
would be expected to reduce saving.
James Tobin reportedthe results of a recent survey of the Harvard
class of 1939that illuminatedthe saving behaviorof the elderly. While
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they are an affluentgroup, the behavior of the affluentis an important
determinantof overall saving. They were all expecting to live on their
pensions and never touch any other part of their wealth, which they
plannedto leave to theirchildren.Thereseemed to be very little concern
about living so long, and in such a decrepit condition, that they would
not be able to managetheir medicalexpenses. They did not expect they
would ever need to ask theirchildrenfor any help.
Robert Litan presented two pieces of evidence against and for
LawrenceSummers'scontentionthatpeople feel more secure now than
they did 10 to 15 years ago. There is an abundanceof survey evidence
that young people no longer think they will receive social security
benefitswhen they retireandthere have been cutbacksat the state level
in unemploymentinsurance.He noted, however, thatthere is muchless
stigma now attached to personal and corporate bankruptcy, so that
individualsmay borrowmore and save less, takinggreaterbankruptcy
risk.
MartinBaily noted that family dissolution has a significantnegative
impacton saving. He asked if changesin family structurecould account
for some of the decline. Baily also noted thatthe perceivedlikelihoodof
nuclearwar is really only correlatedwith saving from 1965to 1970;at
other times the fit is not that good. Nordhausmentionedthat a political
scientistwho investigatedthe process by whichthe degreesof likelihood
are determinedfound a significantratchet effect. The clock is turned
forwardwheneveranythingexacerbatesinternationaltensions, butthere
is a reluctanceto turnit back when tensions cease.
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